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Ballintubber Abbey, Co. Mayo:
Notes on its History.

By MARTIN J. BLAKE.

This Abbey of the Order of Canons Eegular of St. Augustine
was founded nearly 700 years ago, in the year 1216, by Cathal

Crovedearg O'Conor, King of Connaught, and was dedicated to

the Holy Trinity.

It is situated in the Barony of Carra, County Mayo, and most

easily approached by the main road leading direct from Castlebar

to Ballinrobe. If the traveller passes along this road from Castlebar

to Ballinrobe, and, at a distance of about 6-|- miles from Castlebar,

turns to the left into a bye-road leading towards the village of

Ballyglass, and proceeds along this bye-road for about a mile, be

will find the Abbey Church upon the right hand side of the bye-
road. In the immediate vicinity of the Abbey Church there still

exists a holy well of St. Patrick, whence the locality derives its

name "Ballintubber," that is, the " Townland of the Well";
and the Abbey or Monastery itself is in ancient records always

designated
" the Monastery of Ballintubber or of the Well of St.

Patrick."
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There are but few and scanty references to this Abbey in the

Irish "
Annals"; but one of these gives us the name of the first

Abbot and the date of his death.

"Anno, 1225, Maelbrighde O'Maicin, abbot of Tober-Patraic went to

rest in Christ
;
he was a virgin and a sage ; and it was by him the church

of Tober-Patraic was begun and its sanctuary and crosses were diligently

finished, in honour of Patrick and Mary and the Apostle St. John."

(Annals, Loch Ce; Hennessy's Edition Vol. I., at p. 291).

The other references to this Abbey in the Irish Annals are as

follows :

"Anno, 1265 : The Monastery of Tober-Patraic was burned "
(Annals,

Four Masters).
"
Anno, 1296 : Devorgaill, daughter of O'Flynnof Es "

(now Assylen,
near Boyle, Co. Roscommon) "died, and was buried in the Monastery
of Tober-Patraic" (Annals, Loch Ce).

"
Anno, 1505 : John, the son of Rickard Burke, choice of the English

youths of Ireland, was treacherously slain by the sons of Ulick Burke in

the Monastery of Tober-Patraic "
(Annals, Four Masters).

Owing to the dissolution of the Monasteries which began
to be effected about the year 1538, in the reign of King
Henry the 8th, and the consequent confiscations of the monastic

properties and the destruction and loss of their Registers and

deeds, the above-mentioned details are probably nearly all we
should ever have known about the Abbey of Ballintubber during
the first 300 years of its existence, had it not been for the careful

labour and researches of the eminent antiquary and historian, Sir

James Ware, who flourished between 1594 and 1666. In the

Library of the British Museum there is preserved a Manuscript

(Additional MS., No. 4787) which contains at p. 82 a copy, written

in Latin by Sir James Ware, of an "Extract" from a more ancient

Codex or Register of Ballintubber Abbey, which gives us some
further information about this Monastery. The " Extract

"
thus

copied by Ware was made by one Donatus (or Donagh) O'Riogan,

public notary, from a much more ancient "Rescript" in the

hands of Brother Thomas O'Ronain then Abbot of the Monastery.

O'Riogan's "Extract" is dated mccccxvi (1416), but as Ware notes

in the margin of his copy of it there is a clerical error on the part of

O'Riogan in this date, for the " Extract
" makes mention of two

Archbishops of Tuam who both lived after 1441
;
and Ware con-

jectured that the date 1416 was a mistake for 1516. But I am
inclined to think that O'Riogan's "Extract" was written much
earlier than 1516, at some date between 1450 (when Donatus

O'Murray mentioned in the "Extract" became Archbishop of
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Tuam) and 1462, when an investigation into the conduct of the

Abbot Thomas O'Ronain was directed by a decree of Pope Pius

II, dated the 19th of June, 1462, which I shall refer to later on.

Whatever be its exact date, O'Riogan's
" Extract

"
was (as

appears from a statement contained at the beginning of Ware's

copy of it) in the possession of R. Blake (of whom hereafter) on
the 5th day of August, 1624, at which date Ware made his copy
of it. As this manuscript of Ware relating to Ballintubber Abbey
has never been published in exteriso, I append a full transcript of

it, as well as I have been able to decipher the original :

"Excerptae Codice Monasterii de Ballintobber give de Ponte S.

Patricii in Comitatu Mayo: 5th August, 1624. Exquodam Manuscripto
terrarum et possessionium Monasterii de Ballintobber sive de Fonte S.

Patricii in Comitatu Mayo. Penes Ri. Blake."
" In Dei nomine Amen. Sempiternae posteritatis hominibus hac de re

solicitis et ambigentibus notum facimus : Qualiter Frater Thomas
O'Ronain Abbas Monasterii Sancte Trinitatis ville Fontis Sancti Fatrieii,

Ordinis Canonicorum Regularium Sancti Augustini, in cantred de Karra,
deferens in manu quoddam vetustum Rescriptum vestustate nimia

consumtum, legibile tamen, rogavit me Donatum O'Riogain publicum
notariumqui etiam hujus mundi eram, ut hujusmodi Rescripti scriem

in novam formam et recentiorem chartam conscriberem, nee quicquam
intermitterem de his quae per ecclesiasticas personas vel seculares huic

Monasterio concessa vel donata sunt, a tempore Catholi-i-Connocher Regis
Connacie et ejusdem Monasterii primi fundatoris jic Bricii-1-Macin

primi ejusdem monasterii Abbatis qui eodem tempore ut in antiquiori
charta intuebar decesserunt, quorum animabus propitietur .\Itissimu8 ;

et tam feuda quam census, tam etiam decimas et jura quacunqua ah

antiquo huic monasterio constituta vel concessa, rescril)erem ; quod et

feci; presentibus Thoma Abbate, Eugenio Donail Prioro claustri et aliis

dicti monasterii, Philipo O'Ronain, dicti Abbatis nepote ex fratre etc.

Mccccxvi* (1416).

Sed dicti Rex et Abbas Bricius obierunt 1224,

Dictum Monasterium inceptum est 1216.

Notandum quod Abbas de Fonte creari Priorem facit in flliali ecclesiam

que Cross dicitur in cantreda de Irrus, ad cujus creationem dicta fllialis

ccclesia postreceptumrosetum tenetur matrici ecclesiede Fonte ad ipsius
fabricam ad viginti solidos et 12 denarios, et anno quovis posteaad 3 uncias.

Notandum ac memoria firmiter tenendum quod personas seculares

ac ecclesiasticse de quibus in principio Rescripti fecimus mentionem

quffique donationes perpetuas ac majis prefertas (post fundationem et

donationexn Catholi-I-Connogher) fratres huic monasterio de Fonte

fecerunt, et quorum nomina in Annalibus nostris inscribi jussura est

• " I suppoee this should be written in Anno 1516, because mention is

afterwards made of John, and Donatus-I-Muirdhe, Archbishops of Tuam,
who both lived after the year 1441." [This note in the handwriting of Sir

James Ware is inserted in the margin] .
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ut inde scientur, pro ipsorum animabus nos et successores nostri quotidie
infunderent : Sunt istae qui sequuntur vizt.

Barlaigh Brennaith Seoigheigh Clan Rda.

Bulteragh Bairdaigh Mermickeigh Clan David.

Per impetrationem Laurentii-I-Maykin Abbatis de Fonte a Sede Apos-
tolica factam, unita sunt realiter vicaria de Fonte Drummonechain
et Tobarta, nostra Abbatie de Fonte. Quarta tamen Episcopalis
duorum locorum adjecta imperpetuum huic monasterio est, per liberali-

tatem et donationem Reverendissimi Domini Johannis Archiepiscopi
Tuamensi ac confirmationem Reverendissimi Domini Donati-I-Muirdhe

ejusdem sedis Archiepiscopi et successoris, ac Sedis Apostolicse confirma-

tionem."

The following is a translation of the above :

" Extracts from the Codex of the Monastery of Ballintobber other-

wise The Well of Saint Patrick, in County Mayo. 5th August, 1624.

From a certain Manuscript of the lands and possessions of the Monas-

tery of Ballintobber otherwise The Well of St. Patrick, in County Mayo,
before R. Blake."

"In the name of God .4men. We notify to everlasting posterity,

solicitous and doubtful about the matter, That Brother Thomas O'Ronain,
Abbot of the Monastery of the Holy Trinity of the Town of the Well of

St. Patrick, of the Order of Canons Regular of St. Augustine, in the

cantred of Karra, bearing in his hand a certain ancient Rescript, much
worn by age but still legible, asked me Donatus O'Riogain public notary,
while I should still live to make a new transcript thereof, and not to omit

anything concerning the grants and bequests made by ecclesiastical or

secular persons to this Monastery, from the time of Cathal O'Conor, King
of Connaught, the first founder of this Monastery, and Bricius O'Maicin

the first Abbot of the Monastery who, as I have seen in a more ancient

record, both died at the same time, to whose souls may the Most High be

merciful
;
and also to transcribe the possessions in fee, the rents tithes

and rights whatsoever, belonging to, or conferred upon, this Monastery :

which I have accordingly done, there being present, Thomas the Abbot,

Eugene O'Donel Prior of the Cloister, Philip O'Ronain nephew of the

said Abbot on his brothers side etc, 1416.

The said King and the Abbot Bricius died, 1224 :

The said Monastery was begun, 1216 :

Be it noted that the Abbot ' De Fonte '

(Ballintobber) created a

Prior in the daughter church called Cross in the Cantred of Erris
;

for

whose creation after receipt of the rochet, the said daughter church

became bound to the mother church ' De Fonte' for its building, in

the sum of twenty shillings and 12 pence, and in the sum of 3 ounces

every year afterwards :

Be it noted and firmly kept in memory that the secular and ecclesias-

tical persons of whom we made mention at the beginning of the Rescript,

made certain donations in perpetuity to, and greatly assisted, the Brethren

in this Monastery
' De Fonte '

;
and it is ordered that their names be

inscribed in our Annals that they may thence be known, for whose souls

We and our successors shall daily pour forth (prayers): They are the
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following : Barlaigh : Brennaith (Walsh) : Seoigheigh (Joyce) : Clan Rda
(Richard) : Bulteragh (Butler) : Bairdaigh : INIermickeigh : Clan David :

Upon the supplication of Laurence O'Maykin, Abbot ' De Fonte '

made to the Apostolic See, the parishes
' De Fonte Drummonechain '

and ' Tobarta '

were united absolutely to our Abbey
' De Fonte '

:

Moreover the Episcopal fourth part of the revenues of these two places
was thrown in for ever to this Monastery through the liberality and
donation of the Most Reverend Lord, John Archbishop of Tuam, and

through the confirmation of his successor the Most Reverend Lord,
Donatus O'Muirdhe (O'Murray) Archbishop of the same, and the confir-

mation of the Apostolic See."

The two Archbishops referred to in the last paragraph of the

above "Extract" were John de Burgh (Burke) who was Arch-

bishop from 1441 to his death in 1450
;
and Donatus O'Murray

who in 1450 succeeded John de Burgh, and died in 1485. Arch-

bishop John de Burgh was son of John de Burgh, who was son of

another John de Burgh, who was (according to the De Burgo
Grenealogies given in MacFirbis and O'Farrall) a younger son—but

accordingtoO'Clery's Genealogy, a younger brother—ofSirWilhani

de Burgh styled
" Liath

''

or the "
Gray," the founder of the Fran-

ciscan Abbey in the Town of Galway in 1296, and who died in

1324. The branch of the De Burgh family t3 which Archbishop
John de Burgh belonged was surnamed in Irish "MacSeonin"
which in aftertimes was Anghcized as "Jennings." Archbishop
Donatus O'Murray was the founder in 1484 of the "

Collegiate
Church

"
of St. Nicholas in the Town of Galway ; he died in

1485.

With respect to the Abbot Thomas O'Ronain (by whose
direction the notary O'Riogan made the above Extract) I have

found some interesting information in a Papal Letter or decree,

dated 19th of June, 1462, which is still on record in the Archives

of the Vatican Library, and has been published by Augustine
Theiner in his work entitled Monumenta Hibernorum historiam

illustrantia. This letter is addressed by Pope Pius II to the

Abbot of the Monastery of St. John the Evangelist at Tuam, and

to Rory O'Conry and Odo (Aedh) Ornih, Canons of the diocese of

Tuam, directing them to hold an inquiry as judges into certain charges
made by one John de Stanton, cleric of Tuam diocese, against

Thomas O'Ronain, Abbot of Ballintubber, of waste and malversa-

tion of the property and revenues of that Abbey; and if the

charges were substantiated to deprive O'Ronain of, and remove

him from, the administration and government of the said Monas-

tery ; and in that event to prefer John de Stanton to the Abbacy,
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after having first admitted and received him into the Order of the

Canons Eegular of St. Augustine, as a member of the said

Monastery; and the Pope willed that no prejudice on account of

this should thereafter arise to the Archbishop of Tuam to whom
by right of Ordinary, the said Monastery is acknowledged to be

subject. The letter mentions incidentally two former Abbots of

Ballintubber, namely, Henry Micolinus (MacCullen) and Cornelius

McCadagayn. The material portion of this Papal decree is as

follows :

"Pius Episcopus etc: Dilectis filiis Abbati Monasterii Sancti

Johannis Evangelisfce, Tiiamensis, et Rorico O'Conrith ac Odoni Ornih,
Canonicis ecclesie Tuamensis, Saluteni etc. Ad audientiam siquidem
nostram dilecto filio Johanne de Stantona, clerico Tuamensis diocesis

refereute pervenit, quod dilectus filius Thomas O'Ronayn Abbas Mo-
nasterii Sancfci Trinitabis Villefontis Sancti Patricii Ordinis S. Augustini

predicte diocesis, suorura salutis et honoris immemor, ac Dei timore post-

posito, quamplura res et bona ad dictum Monasterium legitime spectantia
et pertinentia dilapidare ac in malos usus converfcere ac simoniae vicium

committere non expavit, ac super his et aliis diversis criminibus in par-

tibus illis apud bonos et graves valde pernotatus et diffamatus habetur,
in ipsius anime periculum dictique Monasterii detrimentum atque dam-

num necnon aliorum pernitiosum exemplum et scandalum plurimorum.
Nos igitur, .... quod veris existentibus premissis, dictus Thomas

regimine et administratione predicti Monasterii cui preesse dinoscitur

reddidit se indignum, ac illi de gubernatore secundum cor nostrum utili

et ydoneo per quem circumspecti regi et salubriter dirigi valeat, providere

cupientes, necnon de meritis dicti Johannis (de Stanton) . . .
,

.

quique unacum dilectis filiis conventu ipsius Monasterii sub regulari

habitu virtutum Domino famulari cupit, apud nos de religioais zelo vite

munditia honestati morum spiritualium providentia aliisque virtutum

donis multipliciter commendati, certam noticiam non habentes
;
discre-

tione vestre per apostolica scripta Mandamus, quatenus vos vel duo aut

unusvestrum, eundum Johannem .... auctoritate nostra in pre-

dicto monasterio, sive in eo sit certus Canonicorum numerus sive non,

recipiatis, et per vos vel alium recipi faoiatis in Canonicum et in fratrem,

sibique juxta ipsius monasterii consuetudinem regularem habitum ex-

hiberi ac de communibus ipsius monasterii provenientibus, sicut uni ex

aliis ipsius monasterii Canonicis integre provideri, ipsumque ibidem

sincera in Domino caritate tractari ;
et nihilominus regularem profes-

sionom per eosdem Canonicos emitti consuetam ab ipso Johanne, si eam
in manibus vestris sponte et libere facere voluerit, auctoritate predicta

recipiatis et admittatis. Et insuper si prefatus Johannes eundem

Thomam Abbatem super predictis relatis coram vobis accusare, seque in

forma juris inscribere voluerit, postquam eum accusaverit et se infra-

scripserit ut prefertur, vocatis ipso Thoma et aliis qui fuerint evocandi

super eisdem relatis, inquiratis dicta auctoritate nostra diligentus veri-

tatem, et si per inquisitionem hujus modi ea inveneritis veritate subniti,

prefatum Thomam regimine et administratione predictis, eadem aucto-
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ritate nostra sententialiter privetU et amoveatis realiter ab eisdem prout
de jure fuerit faciendum. Et nihilominus si privationem ct amotionem

hujusmodi per vos fieri contigerit de ejusdem Johannis mcritis, vos

diligenter infermatis, et si per informationcm hujusmodi prefatum
Johannem ad regimen et administrationem predictam idoncum esse

repereritis, super quo vestras conscientias oneramus, de persona ejusdem
Johannis ; post quam ordinem ipsum expresse profcssus fuerit, monasterio

prefata, cujus fructus redditus et proventus triginta marcharum sterlin-

gorum secundum communem estimationem valorem annuum, ut idem
Johannes similiter assert, non excedunt.siveper privationem etamotionem

prcdictas tunc, sive alias quovis modo aut ex alterius cujuscumque
persona, sive per quondam Henrici Micolini extra Romanam Curiam do-

functi obitum, vel per liberam delecti filii Cornelii Miccadagayn olim

dicti monasterii Abbatum, aut alicujus alterius de regimine et adminis-

tratione prefatis extra dictam Curiam, etiam coram notario publico et

testibus sponte factam cessionem vacet, et ex quavis causa ipsus Dis-

positio ad sedem apostolicam specialiter vel generaliter pertineat, dum
modo'tempore date presentium non sit ei alias de Abbate canonice pro-

visum, auctoritate nostra prefata provideatis, ipsumque Johannem illi

preficiatis in Abbatcm curam regimen et administrationem ipsius monas-

teriieidem Johaimi in spiritualibus et temporalibus plenariecomniittendo
ac faciendo sibi a conventu prefatis obedientiam et reverentiam debitas

ot devotjvs debita^et consueta servitiaac jura exhiberi. Volumus autem

quod proper hoc Venerabili fratri nostro Archiepiscopo Tuamensi, cui

ipsum monasterium Ordinario Jure subesse dinoscitur, nullum impos-
terum prejudicium gencretur. Datum Viterbii. Anno mcccclxii (14G2)

tercio decimo Kaleiidas Julii (19th June) Pontificatus nostri anno

quarto." [Theiner: Monumenta Hihernnriuw historiam iUiistraiitia,

at p. 440] .

Whether Ahbot Thomas O'Ronain was or was not deprived
of the Abbey of Ballintubber as the result of the inquiry, I am
unable to say; but at all events the inference may be drawn that

O'Riogan's "Extract" of the Ballintubber "Register" was
made some time about the date of this Papal Decree, viz. the

19th of June, 1462.

O'Riogan's
" Extract

"
it may be observed, makes mention

of a former Abbot of Ballintubber, Laurence O'Maykin, upon
whose supplication the parishes

" De Fonte Drummonechain "

and " Tobarta" were annexed to Ballintubber Abbey by the Holy
See. The former parish is identical with the ancient parish of

Drummonaghan or Drum, which lies a few miles to the north-

east of Ballintubber Abbey; the ruins of the old parish church of

Drum ure still visible hard-by the village of Belcarra. In the

present ecclesiastical arrangement of parishes in the Catholic

Archdiocese of Tuam, the ancient parish of Drum is incorporated
with that of Balla, of which the Very Reverend Edward, Canon
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Gibbons, is the present (1903) Pastor. The other panish
" Tobarta

"

is identical with the ancient parish of "Towaghty" which Hes

some three miles east of Balhntubber Abbey. That parish con-

tained a townland called "Towaghty" also, which means the
" Place of the Well—Tober-Ta," for on that townland is a well,

never known to become dry. O'Donovan, however, considers

that the parish of Towaghty derives its name from a district (in

the Barony of Carra) anciently called " Tuath-Aitheachda
"—the

district of the Aitheachs or plebeians, the name given to the rera-

BALLINTUBBER ABBEY (1903).

Interior : High Altar and E. Window.

nants of the ancient Firbolg race by the Milesian conquerors.

This district, which certainly included Towaghty parish, was

eventually taken from the Firbolgs by Caomhan, brother of Dubdha

(see MacFirbis' "Genealogies and Tribes of Hy-Fiachra," edited

by O'Donovan in 1844, at p. 157). The Townland of Towaghty
now forms part of the demesne lands of Towerhill House, the

residence of Colonel Maurice Blake, whose great-grandfather,

Isidore Blake, in 1766, first Anglicized the name "
Towaghty"

into Towerhifl. The present mansion house of Towerhill stands
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upon the site of an old burial place, and (very probably) on the

site also of an old church dedicated to St. Patrick, which was the

old parish Church of Towaghty. The three ancient parishes of

Ballintubber, Burriscarra, and Towaghty, under the present
ecclesiastical arrangement of parishes in the Archdiocese of

Tuam, now form one united parish called " Burriscarra and

Balhntubber," of which the Reverend Michael O'Connell is the

present (1903) Pastor.

The church or religious house of " Cross" which, as appears
from O'Riogan's

"
Extract," was founded by, and belonged to,

the Brethren of Ballintubber Abbey, was situate in the Barony
of Erris, County Mayo, on the west coast of the peninsula called
•• Within the Mullet

"
opposite the island of Innisglora, in the

present parish of Kilmore-Erris. It was dedicated to the Blessed

Virgin.

I have found no record of any deed of surrender of Ballin-

tubber Abbey at the timo of the dissolution of the Irish monasteries

in the reign of King Henry the 8th
; but the Monastery with its

land and revenues had certainly become appropriated by the

Crown in the reign of Queen Elizabeth. Thus, in the "
Composi-

tion for the County Mayo," dated the 13th September, 1585, (27th

Elizabeth) it is recorded that—
'• In the Barony of Burishoole were 4 quarters of land belonging to

the Queen in right of the Abbey of Ballyntober ; and in the Barony of

Burreskara alias Kerra, the 8 quarters of Ballintubber belonged to the

Queen in right of the Abbey of Ballyntobber." (O'Flaherty's /a;-(7oH-

naught, notes by Itardiman, at pp. 333-4).

There is on record in the PubUc Record Oflice, Dublin, an Ex-

chequer Inquisition taken on the 14th of April, 1595, (36th

Elizabeth) which is the only Inquisition now existing there under

the name of Ballintubber Abbey ;
in this Inquisition the Abbey

lands and possessions are stated to be—
'* Four quarters of land in the townland of Gagall with the tithes

thereof: seven quarters in the Barony of the Owles (Burrishoole) namely,

Killywallye 1 quarter, the Grange 1 quarter, the Mothe 1 quarter, Balli-

borde ^ quarter, Ferrymore ^ quarter, Kinuerye ^ quarter, Dromyn ^

quarter, Killeryn 2 quarters ; the tithes of the said seven quarters
valued at 5 shillings Irish."

There is, how^ever, on record a Chancery Inquisition taken at

Cong on the 4th September 1606 under the name of "Walter

McEvily alias Stanton
"
which finds that he was the last Abbot

of Ballintubber, and that he surrendered the Abljey and its pro-
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perties to the Crown on the 1st of March 1542 (33 Henry 8).

As no record exists of any actual deed of surrender this finding in

the Inquisition is merely a statement of the implication of law

arising from the Act passed about that date by the Irish Parlia-

ment for the suppression of all Monastic Houses.

The fullest enumeration of the possessions of Ballintubber

Abbey is contained in Archbishop King's and Walter Harris's

manuscript Collections entitled "Collectanea de rebus Hiberniae,"

written in the 18th century, and which are preserved in manu-

script volumes in the Library of the Koyal Dublin Society: (see

BALLINTUBBER ABBEY from the East (1903).

that Collection vol. 13 at pp. 196-7).

Hibernicum at p. 496 translates,

passage I refer to : it is as follows :

Archdall in the Monasticon

but not quite verbatim, the

"The Abbot of the Monastery of Ballintubber was seized of the site

of, and 4 quarters adjacent to, the said Monastery; and of the townlands

of Drominagh, Cloneyard, Skythanagh, Keilerchoyly, Cowreaghgrath,

Caroughteragh .... alias Brerene in which St. Finian consecrated

an altar : Dromingheo alias Clonkillagh, Killenleath,

Lisnemoyre .... Gortenfort, and the quarters called Kiltarsaghtane,

Dromynerall, Kyltyfaile, inclusive Gortnakille ,
. .
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Killiagh, Lowghertane • oughter, Lowghertane •
eightragh, Dowannagh,

Tawnaghersagert, Tawnagherlassy, Shaniloughbrowter .... Der-

renitorybauny, Dorrenicoraghac Goranhielulochy, Gortana
. . . . ; one quarter of land called Carrowandavdergo, Clouuyarde,

Corryanvare ; and also of 4 quarters of the lands of ... . Dromyn-
more, Dromynbeg, Lurga, and Saghard ; ^ quarter of Knockerragher,
and Kilwonyn ; 1 quarter of land called Carrow . . . .

; and the 7

quarters of the lands of Gransaghliab .... which in temporals
and spirituals belong to the siiid Abbey ; also the townland of Listrally,

Ruathyl)cgg, the 4 quarters of Kilteyny, Carrowrynadwose, Hathskiltane,

Achincslobin, and the half quarter called Cloyntes; and half the island

called Illane-Ardei which is called Towaght where there is dedicated the

church of St. Patrick, still existing, as the cell or chapel or church of the

BALLINTUBBER ABBEY from the North (1903).

Parish, and which belongs to the said Monastery of Ballintubl)er. All

the tithes of the said lands belong also to this Monastery; the townland

of Clownarke in the Barony of Kilmaine ; the territory of Kobuine with

all fisheries, mills, etc. ; 4 quarters of the lands of Ballyhemon; all the

tithes of Ballintubber parish, and those of Kilwoonin, Corriagh, Luhur-

tane, Koherah, Ballyboghe, Ballindromy, Ballycaguly ; the mountain

quarter of Ballybeoghanc, Gortbane, Croaghrim, Gortenbrabastown,

Shraghynlogha from the meares and l)ounds of Dctriffe to Gransali

inclusive ; Ballintavyfie, Ballycryvy, Ballendromin, Gissedin, Cloune-

dowrano, Clounyduflo ; and 6 quarters of land beyond the rivulet of

Cassclbryes and Moynkane ; the townlands of Downeneiichane, Levally-

clohytwogh, Ballyblichane, Ballyl>ourko and Cloweyn ; and the tithes of

the chapels of Belahanc and Burriscarra. The Abbot of Ballintubber
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had unlimited power to cut timber for the repair? and re-building of this

Abbey in the wood of Kiltarseytane."

During the reign of Queen Elizabeth and that of her successor

King James I, the Abbey of Ballintubber and its possessions were

both leased and granted in fee to various persons in a somewhat

perplexing and even contradictory manner, as may be gathered
from the following records :

"Lease dated 26th September, 9th Elizabeth (a.d. 1569) to Edward

FitzAlexander, gentleman, of (inter alia) the site of the Priory of Canons

of Ballintober in McEvilly's country in Connaught ;
the lands of Bal-

lintober, Gagall, and Lahartane : the rectory of Ballintober extending
to the said three townlands, and the rectory of Dromeneagh. To hold

for 21 years at a yearly rent of £7 6 shillings for Ballintober
;
the lessee

to maintain two English arquebusiers." Fiants Elizabeth, No. 1404 :

Appendix III to the 11th Report of the Dejnity Keeper of Public Records,

Irelarul, published in 1877, at p. 210).
" Lease dated 20th September, 1578 (20th Elizabeth) from the Queen

to the Corporation of the Town of Galway, of (inter alia) the site of the

Priory of Ballintober in McEvilly's country ;
lands in Ballintober and

Lyartane ;
the rectory of Ballintober (the tithes assigned to the curate

excepted) ;
the rectory of Dromeneagh (the tithes due to the vicar ex-

cepted). To hold for 50 years from the termiuation of existing interests,

at the annual rent, for Ballintober of £6-0-4 : the lessees to maintain one

horseman and two archers of English nation, and not to alien without

license, nor to charge coyne." (Plants Elizabeth, No. 3463: Appendix
IV to the 13th Report of the Deputy Keeper of Public Records, Ireland,

at pp. 101-2).
" Lease dated the 18th of May, 1608 (6th James I) from King James I

to John Binglie and John King Esquires : Mayo County, Carra Barony;
The site, gardens, and buildings of the late Abbey of Ballintobber

;
the

townlands of Ballintobber ;
4 quarters of land in or near the said Abbey ;

the lands of Gagall 4 quarters ; Drumgaive 1 quarter ; Towaght 1 quarter;

6 quarters near Bealabrooke lying between the Owles and Carra ; a parcel
called Kilpeslane ;

a moiety of Farran-Galgort ;
a small parcel in Gort-

nemanagh ; Clonarke 2 quarters ; Kilteynie alias Kilteyne in Erris Barony,
2 quarters with the salmon fishing in the bay or river of Kilteynie;
Kilwire 2 quarters in the Owles ;

the island of Clinishe ;
a moiety of the

tithes great and small belonging to the rectories of Ballyhene and Burris-

carra; all the tithes great and small of the towns of Ballihemicke,

Ballyny-Inny, Ballintawish, Ballycreevy, Ballilehurtane, Ballindrim and

Ballykilmonan ;
all being parcels of the estate of the said Abbey, To

hold for 116 years ;
the said lessees paying all vicar's stipends." (Patent

Rolls of Chancery, 6th James I, dated 17 June, 1608, No. II).

*' Grant in fee, dated 27th January, 1616 (13th James I) from King
James I to Sir John Everard, of Knockchilly, Co. Tipperary, Knight,
and Patrick Gough, of Dublin, merchant, as assignees of Sir Charles

Wilmot, Knight, (inter alia) in Mayo County : the site of the Abbey of

Ballintubber : the townlands of Ballintubber and 4 quarters of land in

or near the said Abbey; Galgall 4 quarters; Drumgaive 1 quarter;
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Towaght 1 quarter ; near Belabrooke 6 quarters : near the same C quarters
more between the countries called the Owles and Carra ; Kilpcslane 1

quarter; a moiety of Farran-Galgort ; a small parcel called Gortna-

mannagh; Cloonarke 2 quarters; Kilteyney 1 quarter; Kilwoore alias

Killiory in the Owles 2 quarters ; a Crown rent of £6-0-4 issuing out of

the said Abbey and premises. To hold for ever, in common soccage, in

consideration of Sir Charles Wilmot, Knt, having appointed his assignees

to receive a grant of lands of the yearly value of £57 English." (Patent
Rolls of Chancery, Ireland, 13th James I. No. 93).

Shortly before this period Robert Blake of the Town of

Gahvay, merchant, the founder of that branch of the Blakes,

known as the Blakes of Ardfry, County Galway—now repre-

sented by Lord Wallscourt—acquired some interest, as mortgagee

probably, in the lands of Ballintubber Abbey ; by his will dated

the 3rd of July 1612 (proved in the Consistorial Court of Tuam,
on the 2nd of May, 1616), he directed that the sum of 40 shillings

a year should be paid out of the Abbey of Ballintubl^er to poor
scholars ;

and he devised one moiety of the lands of Ballintubber

Abbey, including the Abbey itself and the lands adjacent to it, to

his third son Nicholas Blake, and the other moiety to his seventh

son Andrew Blake. On the 27th of March, 1619 (17th James I)

Richard Blake, of Galway, the eldest son of the above mentioned

Robert Blake, got a fee farm grant by Patent from King James I,

of various denominations of land in the Barony of Kilmaine,

County Mayo, and this Patent contained the following clause:

•' The premises granted to Richard Blake, of Galway, Esquire, lying
in the Barony of Kilmaine, County Mayo, and all the lands which were

parcel of the possessions of the Priory of Ballintobber in Mayo County,
to be the Manor of Cahir McUlick, with 200 acres of demesne land, with

Courts Leet and Baron
;
licence to said Richard Blake to hold a weekly

market on Thursdays at Ballintobber, and a yearly fair there on the day
and morrow of SS. Simon and Judc (28bh October) unless that day occur

on a Saturday or Sunday, in which case the fair is to be held on the

Monday and Tuesday following, with the usual tolls, at a yearly rent of

20 shillings, Irish." (Patent Rolls of Chancery, Ireland, 17 James I).

The fact that the lands and possessions of Ballintubber Abbey
were by this Patent granted to Richard Blake, explains how it

was that he came to have O'Riogan's
" Extract

"
in his pos-

session in 1624, as is noted in Ware's copy of it. Richard Blake

was Knighted by Viscount Falkland, Lord Deputy of Ireland, on

the 8th of August, 1624. Sir Richard was Mayor of the Town of

Galway, from the 29th of September, 1627, to the 29th of Septem-
ber, 1628, and Chairman or Speaker of the Assembly or Parlia-

ment of the Irish Confederate Catholics, which sat at Kilkenny
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between 1645 and 1649. He held the Abbey and possessions of

Ballintubber by virtue of the above Patent for a considerable

time. The Straflford Survey of Mayo, made in 1636, contains the

following entry with regard to him :

•'County of Mayo, Barony of Cacra: Sir Richard Blake is the

possessor of the Abbey of BaIlintobl)er with the appurtenances thereof; and
4 quarters of land thereunto belonging namely, Skehanagh 1 quarter :

Dromenroe 1 quarter ; Derrydowerge 1 quarter ; and Knockerahy 1

quarter; the town village and lands of Cogalla 4 quarters namely, Dromny
2 quarters, Lorgan 1 quarter, Cogall andGohard 1 quarter; Dromgaive
1 quarter ; Towaght 1 quarter ; a parcel called Kilix'slane ; the moiety of

of a parcel called Farren Golgarta ; and another small parcel containing
10 acres called Gortnemmanagh."

Sir Kichard Blake although dispossessed of his property in the

Town of Galway and in the County of Meath in 1653 by the

Cromwellian Government, was allowed to retain a very consider-

able portion of his estates in Connaught ;
for it appears by a

decree of final settlement made by the Cromwellian Com-
missioners at Athlone on the 4th of June, 1657, that 8,919

acres of land in Connaught were allotted to Sir Richard Blake by

way of transplantation ;
and probably, these included the estate

of Ballintubber. Sir Richard died in 1663, and by his will, proved
in July 1663, he devised the Ballintubber estate to his second son

Andrew Blake for life, with remainder to Andrew's first and other

sons in tail male, with remainder to the testator's eldest sou

Robert Blake in fee. Andrew Blake died without issue, and

thereupon Robert Blake became entitled to the estate of J^allintub-

ber under Sir Richard's will. He sold it in 1691 to Martin Blake of

Moyne, County Mayo, and Merlin Park, County Galway, whose

great grandson, Charles Blake, of Moyne and Merlin Park, resold

it on the 25th of August, 1795, to George Moore, of Moorehall,

County Mayo, the great grandfather of George Augustus Moore,
now (1903) of Moorehall, the present proprietor of Ballintubber.

Several members of the family of Bourke, Viscounts Mayo,
were interred in this Abbey. The first Viscount, Sir Theobald

Bourke was son and heir of Sir Richard Bourke (the Mac-

William of Clan-William, i.e., Chief of the l^ourkes of Mayo
from 1580 to 1583) by his wife Grania-U-Aille, daughter of

Owen O'Malley. This Theobald was called in Irish " Tibbot-

na-Lung
"

i.c.,
" Theobald of the Ships," on account of his

having been born at sea. He was Knighted on the 4th of

January, 1602-3, and was raised to the Peerage of Ireland as

Viscount Mayo, on the 21st of June, 1627. He died on the
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18th of June, 1629, and was buried at Ballintubber Abbey,
in a building then first erected at the south side of the chancel ;

his tomb which appears to have been made of an old altar con-

taining rudely carved figures of the twelve Apostles is still pre-

served, and a carved canopy was erected above it. Myles Bourke

5th Viscount Mayo, who died in 1681, is interred at BaUintubber,

as is also Margaret, the widow of Theobald 6th Viscount Mayo ;

she died in 1771. The last Viscount Mayo there interred was

Theobald, 7th Viscount Mayo, who died the 7th of January,
1741-2 ;

his widow Ellis, daughter of James Agar, of Gowran,

Kilkenny, put up a Mural Tablet between the pillars of the canopy

BALLINTUBBER ABBEY from the South (1903).

(Showing the building containing the tomb of the 1st Viscount Mayo, ivhich

teas re-roofed in 1899 and is noiu used as a sacristy).

(See general view from the W.).

over the tomb of "Tibbot-na-Lung," with an elaborate inscription

to the memory of her husband the 7th Viscount Mayo ;
but this

Tablet, together with the pillars of the canopy, had disappeared

long before 1889; she herself died on the 11th of March, 1789.

Theobald, 7th Viscount Mayo, was succeeded by his only surviving

brother John Bourke, 8th Viscount Mayo, who died without male

issue surviving, on the 12th of January 1767-8, since which date

this old peerage has lain dormant. It is generally believed, and

is very likely the fact, that there exist to this day, living in the

neighbourhood of Beallabourke, near Ballintubber, lineal descen-

dants in the male line of one Eichard Bourke, the 4th son of
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Theobald the Ist Viscount Mayo ; and amongst these the rightful

heir to the old Viscountcy of Mayo perhaps exists at this day;
but they have for many generations been reduced to the position
of humble peasants, and there is little likelihood that any success-

ful claim to the old title of Viscount Mayo could now be established

by any of them. The present existing Earldom of Mayo is a

comparatively new creation conferred in 1785 upon John Bourke,

of Kill and Palmerstown, County Kildare, and Moneycrower,

County Mayo. This branch of the Bourkes—the Bourkes of

Moneycrower—are descended from Walter Bourke, the eldest

son of Sir Thomas (FitzEdmund Albanagh) Bourke, Knight, who
was MacWilliam of ClanWilliam, i.e., Chief of the Bourkes of

Mayo, and who died in 1401 ; whereas the old Viscounts

Mayo were descended from Edmund Bourko " na Fesoige
*'

(of

the beard) the second son of the same Sir Thomas Bourke. In

O'Farrell's " Irish Pedigrees, Linea Antiqua," however, Edmund
na-Fesoige is said to have been the eldest son, and Walter the

second son. This Walter Bourke was also MacWilliam of Clan-

William, he died in 1440. From him descended one Theobald

Bourke, of Moneycrower, County Mayo, who in 1636 was re-

turned in the Strafford Survey of Mayo, as being the owner

of a moiety of the Castle of Moneycrower. He had a younger
son named John Bourke who settled at Kill, County Kildare,

after the restoration of King Charles II (1660). This John

Bourke's grandson, John Bourke of Kill and Palmerstown, County
Kildare, and of Moneycrower, County Mayo, (to which last men-

tioned place he succeeded in 1751) was M.P. for the Borough of

Naas in the Irish Parliament for many years. He was raised to

the Peerage of Ireland as Baron Naas in 1776, was created Viscount

Mayo, of Moneycrower, in 1781, and Earl of Mayo in 1785 ; he

died at an advanced age in 1790 ;
the present (7th) Earl of Mayo,

is his direct lineal descendant. From the details above mentioned

it is apparent that the Bourkes of Mayo have long been associated

with the Abbey of Ballintubber ; and it may be noted that both

the " Clan Richard
"

and " Clan David
"

branches of the

Bourke family are recorded in O'Riogan's
" Extract

"
as being

benefactors of the Abbey in early times.

The Abbey Church was unroofed and despoiled by the Crom-

wellian soldiers in 1653, but so excellent was the workmanship of

the masoniy of the lofty walls and of the splendid arches of the

chancel and transept, that their structure withstood both the

ravages of tha despoilers and the subsequent exposure to wind

and rain for well nigh 240 years. The church has always been
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regarded with the greatest veneration by the people of the district,

and even during the worst period of the Penal Laws the Mass
was continually offered up here, although there was then no roof

save what scarcely covered the altar. The following description

of the Abbey buildings, as they appeared towards the end of the

eighteenth century, is given in Grose's Antiquities of Ireland,

edited by Edward Ledwich,'and pubhshed in 1791 (Vol. I at p. 41) :

"The Abbey was a noble structure of excellent workmanship and

the whole admirably finished. The original extent was much greater
than at present. The Chancel part is covered, and there are two chapeis
on each side. The groining in the chancel is entire, springing from

consoles of a particular shape ornamented with sculpture. The eastern

window is composed of three opening or windows under which is the

great altar; there are altars also in the little chapels. The Tower is

down, but the noble arch that supported it remains, and is about 45 feet

high. The principal door was beautiful, being a pointed arch supported

by five columns with capitals."

BALLINTUBBER ABBEY from the West (1903).

In the year 1846 an attempt was made by the Keverend James
Browne, the then Parish Priest of " BalHntubberand Burriscarra,"
to restore the Abbey Church with a view to render it more suitable

and becoming for the celebration of Divine service. New window
stone works of cut limestone prepared for the insertion of timber
sashes were then built in the Nave and Transepts and the walls

were repaired to receive a roof. As most of this work was out of

character with the architecture of the old building, it was perhaps
fortunate that the disastrous famine of 1847 prevented thereno-
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vation being then further proceeded with ; and the characteristic

features of the old structure were no further interfered with.

tn the year 1889 the Reverend Thomas Reidy, then a young
curate in the parish of " Ballintubber and Burriscarra," of which
his uncle, the Reverend Michael Brennan, was at the time Parish

Priest, determined to undertake the task of repairing and restoring
the old Church in an effective and judicious manner. Undeterred

by many difficulties, and with a zeal, energy and judgment worthy
of the highest praise. Father Reidy accomplished a most meri-

torious work, and his name must henceforth be honourably
associated with this old Abbey. Several generous benefactors

came to his assistance, notably James Talbot Power, of Leopards-
town Park, Dublin, who secured for Father Reidy the services of

the eminent architect Mr. George C. Ashlin, of Dublin, under
whose supervision and according to whose plans and specifications
the restoration works were effected. Four-fifths of the Abbey
Church namely, the Chancel, the Transept, the four side Chapels
and the intersection of the Nave and Transepts were then roofed in

an elaborate and expensive manner. The rafters of the roof were
constructed of the best Memel timber, and were framed and

sheeted with one and a half inch boards, tongued, grooved and
beaded ; these were slated with green stone slates set in mortar

which slates were specially procured from Cumberland, and which

harmonize admirably with the grey old walls of the Abbey. The
four Norman windows of the Chancel were fitted with stained

glass of medieBval pattern procured from Mayer <fc Co., of Munich.

The restoration works did not include the Nave of the Church
which remains roofless. This is certainly a great drawback to

the general appearance of the building which thereby lacks com-

pleteness and proportion. The architecture, however, of the Nave

itself, with the exception of the principal or western doorway
which is a beautiful pointed arch supported by five columns with

capitals, presented in its existing condition, no features of interest.

It may be hoped, however, that before long the Nave too may be

restored and re-roofed.

In the year 1899, the 17th century mortuary building at the

south side of the Chancel, containing the tomb of the old Viscounts

Mayo was also roofed in, and is now (1903) furnished and used as

a sacristy; Mr. James Talbot Power, the present Countess of

Mayo, and Mi88FitzGerald-Kenny,of Clogher House, were chiefly
instrumental in effecting this very useful work.

The accompanying sketches and plan of the Abbey Church

wereprepared by the architect, Mr. Ashlin, in 1889 ; and this history
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of the Abbey may be brought to a close with a short account of

the nature and style of the architecture of the buildings:

The plan of the Church (see Sketch) is cruciform and

consists of Nave, north and south Transepts, Chancel, and four

Side Chapels opening into the Transepts. Its extreme dimensions

inside are 132 feet from the west wall of the Nave to the east

wall of the Chancel, and across the Transepts 75 feet. The

BALLINTUBBER ABBEY. Doorway to old monastic buildings,

viewed from the W.

Nave, Transepts and Chancel have a uniform width of 24 feet.

There are four pointed arches about 45 feet high at the intersection

of the Nave and Transepts which originally supported a low

battlemented Tower as at Kilkenny and Jerpoint Abbeys, the

portion of the Church enclosed by those arches having been

vaulted in stone as in those and similar buildings. The Tow^r
was down in 1791, as is noted in Grose's Antiqiiities of Ireland,

(Vol. I., at p. 41) published in that year. The Chancel is groined
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in stone; the two Side Chapels next the Chancel have semi-

circular barrel vaults, and the other two Side Chapels pointed

vaults; there is no sign of any of the remainder of the building

having had stone vaulting.

The Chancel, two of the Side Chapels, and a great proportion
of the lower part of the walls escaped injury by the fire which

occurred in 1265 ; they are in the Hiberno-Romanesque style of

the beginning of the thirteenth century (see the portion coloured

black in Plan). Nearly the whole of the remainder of the

building is in the early pointed style, which was introduced into

this part of Ireland towards the end of that century (see the

shaded portion of Plan), and was erected some time after

the fire of 1265, probably about 1270. All the dressings of the

earlier portion are in sandstone and the arches are semi-circular,

and enriched with mouldings and carving. The east windows of

the Chancel (now filled in with stained glass of mediasval pattern),

and the corbal shafts which support its stone groining (see Sketch)
are exceedingly good specimens of the Hiberno-Romanesque

style before it developed into the early pointed. The long conical

corbals under the shafts are especially interesting, having even a

more prominent Irish character than the similar features at Boyle

Abbey, or other monastic buildings of this period. The caps
contain representations of interlaced animals and birds, equal in

execution to any work of the time.

The arches of the later portions are pointed and nearly all of

limestone, and the general character of the work is more simple
and severe.

There is evidence of various additions and alterations having
been made in the 14th and 15th centuries

;
these include the

monastic buildings on the south side of the south Transept (see

Sketch), and the Cloisters, of which only the foundations now
remain : they were situate on the south side of the Nave. At the

south side of the Chancel and to the east of the two Side Chapels
on that side, is a Mortuary building of the 17th century, built

after the suppression of the Abbey, as it ignores the existence of

windows in those Side Chapels which it blocks up. This building,

which is 25 feet by 16 feet, contains the very interesting tomb of

Theobald Bourke, the 1st Viscount Mayo, which has been already
alluded to. It is now used as a sacristy. The portions marked
white on the Plan, which consist chiefly of the stone-work of the

windows on both sides of the Nave, are modern work erected in

1846.
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An Ancient Mether

The ancient Mether here illustra-

ted, which is in the possession of

Miss G. Roe, of Oughterard, was
exhibited hy Mr, Lawson at the

General Meeting in December, 1903.

It is 16 in. high and 5| in. broad,
and is cut out of a block of yew,
as was proved by a microscopic ex-

amination. It was found while cut-

ting turf in a bog which is a portion
of the holding of Mr. James Mons
of Glann. The bottom was broken,

as also the handle. The vessel was

about three feet below the surface.

For further information on Methers

see Joyce, Social History of Ancient

Irelmid, vol II., p. 75.
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"xXf A bpuil <)'0|A A5 A t^i$," AT)UbA1t\C COUAU, ^AgUf
<)'Aif5ioT) 6 neAfh AnuAf, a b|:oi|\m An Coile^^in n! t^^v^^^A'* tn^

leit, a6 cuippn!) m6 CeAnn "OofCAC p<^r; "oeApbtAi mA

*U^AOi
—keen, acute. This is the phonetic spelling. I

cannot find the word in the dictionary, (lyeefwee).
—c.m.h. [It is

probably liobtA—polished.
—

t.d.l.]

I r5-^"i<>5, ("ot rsAriiOg).

; cpub, (not cfiub).

. § t)OfCA6 means airy, sprightly.

II [cOpA T.D.L.]
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Folklore collected

By C. M. HODGSON.

(continued).

THE WAEKIOE WITH THE BLACK HOUND.*

One day, before the sun rose over each fort, generous Fionn,

King of the Fianns saw (coming) towards him a man with a red

cravat and a black hound. On his finger was a gold ring, keen

spurs were on the hound's feet (and they were) coming to fight
with all the Fianns.

He quickly announced a dog fight. Thirty smart healthy

young hounds, which were the best shaped to be found under the

sun, were counted out to him. The black hound beat them all.

She would put her poisonous spur into their flanks, and take out

their lungs on her paw.
Then went a messenger with all speed to Cormac MacAirt.

They obtained from him fifty smart healthy young hounds, the

best formed to be found under the sun. The black hound killed

them all. They were then all killed, except the King's Bran

Uasal, and Conan's Ceann Doscach.
" This is the judgment I make," said Manannan, "O Conan,

that you must put down (to fight) Ceann Doscach, trusting in God
that fortune may be with her."

"I will not put down Ceana Doscach," said Conan,
"
trusting

in God that fortune may be with her. Were you to go hunting to-

day or to-morrow, the Bald Man (Conan) would get neither flesh

nor bone."

"Unless you put down Ceann Doscach, you yourself must go
instead of her."

*[The story is often told as "Laoi n^V COtl -OUlt)—Lay of the black

hound ; and the genitive case would seem to show this to be the correct form.

In many of the old MSS. will be found " He made this lay, &c.," not a -0^11

or song, but a tAOl or strophe. The tA01 is printed not grammatically

correct but exactly as narrated to Mr. Hodgson by the shanachie, and it will

be noted that in some words the correct use of the dative has from want of

literature been replaced by the nominative—i.e.
x\|\ ftlA5 for

a\\ fteit),

t)'en 5|Mx\n for nen 5|\ein.

Some common colloquial forms are shown as in the MS., but incorrectly,

as "m bptiispx) zu" for m bpuij-pi-D CU, *o'6|^
for

*o'o|\, t>on

t)Af for -OGn t)Af ,
A bxMtl for a ti)xMte, &c.

There seems often to be a modern tendency to aspirate unnecessarily for

the sake of euphony.
—

^t.d.l.]
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^4.\$4\nn p 4.\on loic, <\n '^\^\.\<\j;aC ^es\y\y a tiifiic ^Muai,

ciubiUMt) mipe li^in -60 bt\eiteAnitu\r iu\ scloC."

CuitAe«\t) Ce^nn X)orc«\C fior. If S^^^N^ 5^ t>pu,M|\ f!

toic. tli fr4^C4^ cu fClt^m aja fLuxb n^ ciC a SAbAil ^.vnfAf AjAiAni

a' loC, If niine-$eu|\4\ <\ t>^ ci$eACc, n*\ Coiu\n ITIaoI t 6 aA

CAite^Mti cloci. "Soit\e "60 -oo n\e\\^ finn! 'S6 An piof a bi

in t)o rheit^ a X)'pA^y\t) conpoi|\ce*\6Ai nS b|?^inn U1I15 <\\^

lAp; t)4.^ bfA^fAinnfe c'o|\t)65 \:ao\ mo -b^t), bAinp-Ainn mo
''610I pop AifT)i A|\ifc 50 bfAt."

"A Con^n ttlAOl nA mAlU\CT), a bi ApAfh fAOi -brteAUin )

fAoi feA|\5, "6A bp<\i$ce*xt m'oix-oO^ pAoi -oo -O^d, nio|\'b liom-

pein i Afifc 50 b|AAt."
In fin A Cuif pionn oix-ods fUAf . )?uah\ f6 50 luAit fiof ,

rtAt \\A\t) lonnAn mA|vbAt) -Oen 6u "oub 50 I1-6A5, 50 5CiJi|\ti a
ti-Ainm p6in in a li-A$Ait)

—Coff . 1n fin a ^lAoit) ConAn "Co|\|\"

Af t)|u\n, "A X)\\Ar\ UAfAl A po$." A-oubAifC Con.^n, "cIaoi-O,

cotA|\ui$, 1 mA|\bui$ Au coileAn. If leAC a tuic a cofc m6]\ 1

glCAnn nA fCAt, if leAC a tuic An fiAt) mrtjA bcAnnAC bot\b, if

leAC A tuic CeAnn An Cuic CollAn ^Aif a CaiC feACx)
mbliA-OnA 'bfolAC fA gc^if, *]

A t)|u\n llAfAl a fiot;, -oiAn

•oeifif 50 beo
"] niA|\biiit5 An coileAn !" In fin a fUAif fi An

tAim in UAC-QAf, 1 mAfbiiig p 50 CApAi-6 An cii Dub.

"OubAifc An 5f"*^5»^<^ ^^ pionn, "mAfA bei-OeAt) An fiof a

bi in DO rheif, finn, bei"6eA"6 mo Cu Dub Af Aif liom "Oon

5feu5."
**11a|\ AitneA-O "Oia tufA te jAbAil -bon 5l^^"5 *^r c-Aif,"

A"OubAifC ConAn, "5O •ocu^cai ufAiT) T)o CoileAinin con o|vc

n^in.''

"poit, p6il! A SfUAjAig O5," AT)ubAi|\c ConAn, "50
ScniffiT!) m^ fAObAf cOif Af mo lAnn JeAff." Cuj; f6 leif (i

li-Aige ICAC m0|v 50 mbAinpeAT) f6 An ceAnn "oe. Soctunt; An

5fUA5A<i A CeAnn Af a leicc. tluAif a ConnAic ConAii Co-

buriiAl Aguf bi An 5f«^5*^<^ "^on bAf, -oubAifc f6 50 mbA mu
An c-olc Aif, 6 fA^Ail beo. "6ifi$ fUAf,'' At)ubAi|\c Con-An,

"c^ifit) A bAiU
•]
nA peicim tu Afifc 50 bn^t."

"0*6ifi$ An 5fw-a^aC •] X)'imti§ f6 faoi -oeipf, f^fCA 50
leof. tli full Aon bliA-bAin uAie pn fUAf nAC gcuiffix) f6
tfi CoffACAn lAn t)'Of le b-AgAit) 01 A5 a bj^cAf TTIaoI.

*
[•Diet pe-AfA (gen).

—
t.d.l.]

tbf^Xl^CeA
—

bfA^CA.
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"Certainly, I am satisfied," said Conan, "if I have permis-
sion to draw my hand and put my dagger into her flanks."

" You will not get permission, either to draw your hand, nor
to put your dagger into her flank

; you must go on all fours and

go with (to fight) the hound in her own way."
" I will not go with her in her own way for all the King's

gold and all the silver under Heaven, but I will put down Ceann
Doscach, and certainly if she gets wounded at all, I shall myself
give the judgment of the stones to the Ogre one who has come
over here."

Ceann Doscach was put down (to fight). She was soon wounded.
You never saw a storm on a mountain, nor a shower passing a

lake, coming more sharply and thicker than Conan pelting stones.
" Sorrow take your finger Pionn ! It is (owing toj the knowledge
which is in your finger, that the hounds of the Fianns are all

beaten
;
were I to get your thumb under my teeth, I would take

all the knowledge I want out of it for ever."
" O Bald Conan of cursing, who wert ever injured and angry,

were you to get my thumb under your teeth, it would never be

mine again."
Then Fionn put up his thumb. He quickly obtained the

knowledge that it was not possible to put the black hound to death

till her own name was put against her
—^Corr. Then Conan called

Bran "
Corr," and he said: " O Bran Uasal of the King, defeat,

worry and kill the hound. By you fell the great boar in Gleann
na Scath, by you fell the great deer of the proud antlers, by you
fell Ceann the cat of ChoUan Chais who spent seven years hiding
in the fairy forge, and O Bran Uasal of the King, make haste and
kill the hound!

" And then she got the upper hand and quickly
killed the black hound.

Said the Ogre to Fionn,
" were it not for the knowledge

which was in your finger, Fionn, my black hound would be back

with me to Greece."
" God forbid that you should return to Greece till you have

been treated the same way as was your little pup of a dog."
" Wait a bit, young Ogre," said Conan, "till I put a proper

edge on my dagger." He took him with him to a large flag stone,
in order to behead him. The Ogre settled his head on the flag-

stone. When Conan saw how resigned to death the Ogre was,
he said it would be a greater injury to him to leave him alive.

"Get up," said Conan,
"
go home, and may I never see you

again."
The Ogre arose and left hastily, quite satisfied. Every year

since then, he sent a boat laden with gold to keep the Bald Man
in drink.

[On account of Mr. Hodgson's absence in India, the proofs of this story

have been read by Mr. Lawson, whose notes are marked with his initials.—Ed.]
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Ballykine Castle,

ByH. T. KNOX.

COREIGENDA.—Illustrations on p. 94: for ''From the

N.E." read "from the S.E." And /or "from the E." read "from

the S." Illustration on p. 96: for
" from the N." read " from the

E." P. 100, 3rd line from foot of p.: for
" Edmond, Ballagh

"

read " Edmond Ballagh."

arched entrance about 5 feet 5 inches wide at each end of the

room. The eastern arch is 10 feet high above the ground outside,

which is below the level of the floor, which is uncertain owing to

rubbish. These arches have been filled up with masonry and a

slit window has been put in each. That of the western wall is

very small and looks on a flight of stairs. Whether these windows
were original or not does not appear.

The large room had no opening or window except the door

and a small slit close to it on the south side to allow inspection of

persons outside the door.
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Ballykine Castle.

ByH. T. KNOX.

Ballykine Wood on the south-east shore of Lough Mask,
about three miles from Cong, within the parish of BaUinchalla, in

the Barony of Kilmaine, contains the ruin which is the subject of

this paper. A Uttle to the west of it is Kosshill Demesne with a

ruined church whereof a part is very old, parts of a good cashel

wall about it, and an Ogham Stone with an unintelligible in-

scription.

This old castle shows several singular features brought to

view by Lord Ardilaun's work of clearing the ruin and preserving
it from further destruction.

A small house was built on the lower edge of the eastern

slope of a rocky ridge. The door was on the west side about the

middle of the house. The north and south walls were gables and

the roof came over the side walls. It measured inside 24 feet 3

inches by 17 feet 10 inches, divided into two rooms of 14 feet and

7 feet on the ground floor. The latter was to the north and was
covered by a round vault. A door was in the dividing wall, which

supported the vault and did not extend above the level of the first

floor. The upper story was one large room. The larger room shows
no sign of vaulting. The construction of the vaulted room is

curious. An arch about 1 foot lower than the vaulted roof extends

through each wall and shows on the outside, so that there was an

arched entrance about 5 feet 5 inches wide at each end of the

room. The eastern arch is 10 feet high above the ground outside,

which is below the level of the floor, which is uncertain owing to

rubbish. These arches have been filled up with masonry and a

slit window has been put in each. That of the western wall is

very small and looks on a flight of stairs. Whether these windows
were original or not does not appear.

The large room had no opening or window except the door

and a small slit close to it on the south side to allow inspection of

persons outside the door.
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The great upper room was lighted by a good arched window
in each gable, by a small slit window over each of the windows of

the north room, and by a larger window in the east wall. The

opposite west wall is so broken down as not to show if there was
another window on that side. The window in the south gable
was blocked by the tower.

This was a small house defensible against gangs of robbers,

a house not a castle, and was changed into a house in which every

thing was given up to defence, strengthened by defensive works

on two sides and the addition of a square tower on the south side

liALLYKlNl-: CASTLE, from the N.

of at least four stones, which was not the full width of the south

wall. The openings in its upper rooms were very small slits.

The east and west sides of this tower were corbelled out a little at

the second floor level. Access to the tower was by a door from

the upper room of the house.

To the west side of the house was added a wall enclosing a

flight of steps which led up to the first floor level, passing over

the entrance to the ground floor. In the outer wall of this addi-

tion are a door and a small slit exactly opposite to the original

door and slit. This outer wall suppoi-ted a walk and parapet.
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This addition was slightly corbelled out at the north end over the

entrance to the stairs.

Against the east side of the house were built three buttresses

joined by arches at the top to carry a walk and an embattled

parapet. It was a purely defensive work. A buttress partly

blocked the arch of the north room. The masonry is all very

rough. Lord Ardilaun has given me the following additionail

facts. "Istly: it is quite plain that Ballykine Castle was destroyed

by fire. All the exposed stones inside the building, also outside

near the tops of the windows are calcined and cracked by intense

heat. And much carbon (burnt wood) was found in the floors.

2ndly : we could find no fire-place or flue in any part of the house

or tower. There was only one place where it could have been

which had fallen partially but no trace was left. 3rdly: in one of

the battlements I found an opening evidently for use by a cross-

bow. It is niched in the thickness of the wall and there are little

piers or shoulders for the bow to rest on."

1? -̂*C S rCi^CZlx r/ }Ti^U^
fy>i-

i1 fi-^^ /Wl

This Ballykine house was altered to resemble as nearly as

circumstances allowed the old castle of Cuslough near Ballinrobe.

That castle has lost the whole of the west wall, and has been very
much altered inside as it was inhabited into the 19th century, and
is now a shell of three walls. It is much larger, measuring inside

32 feet 4 inches by 25 feet. The north and south walls are gables.
The east wall shows three arches inside supporting a walk and

parapet as at Ballykine, with the difference that the arches are

inside the wall giving additional space as this is an original work.

There seems to have been a narrow slit window for the ground
floor under the southern arch. The other spaces in that wall have
been so much altered and one is so much obscured by plaster that

the original arrangements are not apparent. There was no opening
in the north and south walls at ground floor level.

G
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Tliere were openings at the northern and southern ends of

the west wall, but as they are marked by traces only it is impossible
to say whether they were original or not. One certainly was in

use in modern times. There is a trace of a low vault or arch at

the west end of the north wall but no indication of vaulting. It

is just possible that there was a low vault across the northern part
of the ground floor as at Ballykine, but there is not enough left

for any definite opinion.
The first floor had good round-topped windows under the

northern and southern arches of the east wall, and two good

BALLYKINE CASTLE from the N.W.

windows of the same kind at different levels in the south wall.

The gables are very high.
In the north wall is a doorway at or above the level of the

first floor which gave access to a flight of steps in the thickness of

the wall leading up to the eastern parapet. I see no sign of

similar means of access to the west parapet. The west wall

seems to have had a parapet like the east wall, judging from

appearance of the gables. This door goes through the whole wall.

At its foot outside are two corbels supporting a slab of stone which
looks like a kind of balcony. It suggests that this may have been
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the entrance to the house, possibly for use when a ground floor

entrance was permanently closed in times of disturbance. It is

the only opening in the north wall.

The common square tower or castle seems to grow out of this

style of house, the gables being raised on the inside of the end

walls so as to carry the parapet round outside them, and four or

five stories being built instead of two.

Vault of Room at N. end and Window looking

INTO Passage.

The original house of Ballykine marks a fairly peaceful time.

Such a period followed soon after Kichard de Burgo Earl of Ulster

came of age. He beat the O'Connors down in 1286, and put an

end to their raids. This part of the country was far from the

disorderly Eoscommon frontier and local violence only was to be

feared. Until the disorders after 1333 this part of Mayo may be

said to have enjoyed complete peace, save for the short period of
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warfare which ended in the battle of Atheniy in 1316. The period

of peace for this part of the country probably began much earlier

than 1286, but I name that date as the country certainly enjoyed

complete quiet after it. From 1333 disorder increased until the

law totally disappeared. It may be taken as certain that no such

house was built after the King's power disappeared from Con-

naught. Those who could not afford castles seem to have lived

in houses which made no pretensions to defensibility.

It is impossible to fix a definite date for these additions,

except that they were not later than the 16th century.

The building is of unusual interest because there is nothing
like it in these parts, and it illustrates the degree in which the

English conquest had enforced peace, so that colonists, who were

not great lords but were well-to-do gentlemen, could live in what

might be called manor houses as distinguished from castles.

It is built on the eastern slope of the southern point of a

rocky ridge having on the west a similar steep slope. In the flat

above the castle a couple of stones have fallen into the cave of an

old fort which occupied the end of the ridge. This would be the

Cashel or Caher of the O'Caidhins, who have left their name in

Ballykine, Baile O'Caidhin. Several families named Kyne still

live in this country. This house seems to be the English or

Norman settler's improvement on the old Irish dwelling. The
caher would have made a bawn for it.

HISTORY.

At the Conquest of Connaught Maurice Fitzgerald had a grant
of this country under the name of Loughmask, and built Lough-
mask Castle. His grand-daughter Amabill transferred it to her

cousin, his grandson John FitzThomas. It is next found in the

hands of Sir Edmond Albanagh. It is likely that his father held

it as tenant or purchaser.
A family of the Clandonnell Galloglass was settled in the

barony of Kilmaine. In the Division of Connaught of 1574,

Brian Boy of Mocorha and Alexander MacDonnell of Aghalahard

appear in the list of gentlemen and their castles. Brian and
Alexander may have been brothers. In the Inquisition of 14th

May, 1617, which gives the Mayo landowners and their estates,

Edmond, Ballagh, Callagh, and Walter McDonnell, held one half

of the Castles and lands of Ballechine and Aghelehard, and of the

lands of Carrowcasblane and Knockbeg; and Tirlagh and Felim
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and Eneas, sons of Brian Boy, held the other half. Edmond and

his brothers should be sons of Alexander. Whatever may be their

relationship these were the Clandonnells of Kilmaine.

The Clandonnell had been long before brought into Mayo by
MacWilliam Eighter as Constables of bands of Galloglasses. As
it was not easy to pay regular wages lands were assigned to them.

In the 16th century Sir Henry Sidney found them to have been

divided into seven lineages, or families, and they are found in seven

baronies. He arranged with them and MacWilliam Eighter in

1576 that they should in future hold their lands from the Crown.

Thus they appear among the landowners. The ruins of Aghala-
hard Castle show that it was the principal house of this branch of

the Clan.
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GROUND PLAN OF BALLYKINE CASTLE.
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Diocese of Annaghdown
By the Vnij llvr. J. FAHEY, D.D., V.G., I\P

Our antiquarians are no (lon]>t familiar with the series of

graphic sketches, in winch the •jilted Sir William Wilde has illus-

trated with pen and pencil the islancis and siiores of the Corrib.

To say that these sketches are worthy of their distinguislied

autlior is no small measure of praise. I may perhaps add that

his chapter on Annaghdown, is one of the njost interesting' and

valuable of the series. He tells us how the little headland whieh

extends there into the waters of the Corrib derived its desi^^Miation

from its local characteristics, the "dun" or fort which existt d there,

and the Eanach oi- maisli with which it is surrounded. He tells

us how St. Brendan and his Sister St. Brifja, the Benedict and

Scholastica of Ireland, came to reside thei-e; and in\-ested the

place for a period at least, with llu! aLlracLivcncss ot anoUicr

Subiaco. His pencil gives us with tlie strictest lideHty, the Cath-

edral, the E})is('()j)al residence, and the old monasteries, all hoary
ruins. And the massive Norman Keep, he has also sketched,

which lifts its battlements hiuh ahove the Wells of St. I'rendan

and St. Cormack, and speaks to us of a feudalism lon;^ past which

has no where in Ireland a hnj^er innnhei- of nionuments than on

.the plains of Moy Soela. J^ut the sui)ject of my paper does not

permit me to do more than make a passing reference to many of

those objects of historical interest, grouped together on the little

promontory of Annaghdown.

My paper recalls the existence of a Diocese to which this

headland has given its name ; a Diocese which has ceased to exist

for so long a period as to be now practically forgotten. We shall

see that the period of its independent existence was connected

with a troubled time in the history of oui country, and reflects for

us in a peculiar light, many of the strange events of that period.

And though its brief period of independence secured for it a re-

markable prominence, and a notoriety not always enviable, it is a

curious fact that the exact dates of its foundation and su]>preHsioii,

seem to remain to our time enveloped in obscurity.

There is no doubt that long before a Bishop had fixed his See

at Annaghdown, the place itself was invested with a s])ecial reli-

gious and historical interest. It was one of tho^e Smctuaries
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which gemmed the islands and shores of the Corrib, in the sixth

and seventh centuries, when the "holy foreigner" lived alone at

Inchigall ;
when St. Fechin and his monks laid the foundations of

their historic monastery at Cong, when religion in its most austere

form, attracted to Inchiquin, and Kilursa, many members of the

royal houses both of Connaught and of Munster. It was then that

St. Brendan one of the most remarkable of our early Saints,

selected the little promontory of Enaghdun, to be for a brief period

his chosen place of prayer and repose. His marvellous labours

which won for him the well merited title of "Pater laboriosus,
"

were nearly accomplished. His memorable voyages supplied his

contemporaries with themes more wonderful than were furnished

by the energy of Columbus to the people of his age. On the

neighbouring island of Inchiquin, he had founded a monastery
which he had placed under the wise guidance of St. Meldan, and

there he had the happiness of blessing the marvellous child St.

Fursey, whose future greatness he forecast with prophetic accuracy.

His great Church and Monastery at Clonfert, he had completed and

placed under the charge of his friend and companion St. Moen-

nean. And here at Enaghdun he had built a monastery for his

holy Sister Briga and her nuns, whose privilege it should be to

witness his last moments, and close his eyes in the last blissful

sleep. His death at Annaghdown, A.D., 577, at the venerable age
of 94, was regarded by his contemporaries as an event of national

importance. The funeral procession from Annaghdown to Clon-

fert was made up of a vast multitude from every part of Ireland,

and was the most imposing demonstration of reverential regard for

holiness of life which the century had witnessed.

It was but natural that the character of St. Briga should lend

a still more impressive interest to that remote spot. When, there-

fore, an independent Diocese was established in that territory, we
cannot be surprised that St. Brendan should be selected as it

patron ;
that the place so associated wdth his life and death, should

be selected as the fitting site for the Cathedral, and that its name
should be chosen to designate the Diocese.

It was usual in Ireland in the middle ages and previously,

that the limits of the tribal territory should fix the boundaries and

extent of the Diocese. And we find accordingly that Annaghdown
as a Diocese was co-extensive with the territory of the O'Flaherties

the local chiefs; or, to quote the quaint terminology of O'Flaherty,
"The Diocese runned with the Seigneiorys bounds."

It consequently comprised the territory of Moy Soela and Clan
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Farj»aile. And we cannot doubt that the establishment of the

Diocese was to a great extent owing to the intiuence and exertions

of the territorial chiefs. This is Mr. Hardiman's opinion. He
>vrite8 "Enachdun was afterwards erected into a Bishop's See,

probably by the Chiefs of Hy Bruin Soela the progenitors of the

O'Flaherties: but there is no regular list or account extant of its

ancient Bishops."* But we have evidence of their existence from

alx>ut the middle of the twelfth centur}'.

As we have no reference to the Diocese in the extant records

of the Synod of Rath Breassail, held in the opening of the twelfth

century, many conclude that it did not then exist. But this argu-

ment may not be accepted as necessarily conclusive. Though the

date of the Synod is variously set down as A.D. 1110 and 1117,

and though the locality designated as Rath Breassail has not been

very clearly identified, the importance of this Synod at which Gilbert

presided as Papal Legate, is admitted by all. Its chief purpose
seems to have been the important administrative one, of fixing

the number of independent Sees which should be recognised for

each province.
It is noteworthy, that while Enachdun is not mentioned, Cong

is given as one of the then independent Sees of Connaught. But

Cong was soon after annexed to Tuam, and disappeared from

amongst the independent Sees of Ireland.

The first notice we can find of a Bishop at Annaghdown,
almost synchronises with the suppression of the See of Cong.
Mr. Hardiman thinks "It most likely that the Episcopal chair

was then transferred to Enachdun, which is but a few miles dis-

tant from Cong." Or in more accurate form on the annexation of

Cong to Tuam, provision was made for the spiritual needs of the

tribes that occupied the vast territories on either side of the Corrib

to the Ocean by the establishment of Annaghdown. This is also

Dr. Wilde's opinion,! When Cardinal Paparo convened his

memorable Synod at Kells, in A.D. 1152, we have it on the autho-

rity of some writers of eminence that "Tuathal O Connaigtaig,

Bishop of Huambrian assisted at the Council." We have this

statement on the authority of Ware, who quotes it from an

ancient manuscript, and gives Enachdun as the correct ren-

dering of
" Huambrian." Mr. Hardiman, however, regards this

explanation as doubtful ;
but it should be remembered he assigns

*
Iar-Ck>nnaught, p. 166.

t Lough Corrib, pp. 64, 166.
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no reason in support of this opinion. But whether Ware's in-

terpretation of this ancient entry be accepted or not, we have

found about this period, unquestionable svidence of the exis-

tence of a Bishop's See at Annaghdown. Lanigan informs us

that Concors, Bishop of Enaghdun, with Cummin, Archbishop
of DubUn, and the Bishop of Ferns, assisted at the Coronation

ceremony of Eichard I. at Westminster Abbey, A.D. 1189;
and the Episcopal succession in the See from that period may
be traced with tolerable accuracy. And Hardiman* quoting
Ware, tells us that Concors, Bishop of Enachdun, with other Irish

prelates was present at the British Council held in that year.

Speaking of this Prelate and of his presence at the Coronation of

the English King with John Cummin, Archbishop of Dublin, Dr.

Lanigan considers that he was in all probability the same Concors,
who was Abbot of St. Brendans of Clonfert, A.D. 1175. If this

opinion be accepted, and there seems to be no reason why it should

not, this Prelate was one of those chosen by Koderick O'Connor,
and sent by him to Windsor to negotiate with Henry II. The
famous treaty of Windsor was the result of their mission. And
his subsequent appointment to the See of Annaghdown may have
had the joint support of the Sovereigns in recognition of his lega-
tine services.

It is noteworthy, however, that we have at this period evidence

of certain important ecclesiastical arrangements for the spiritual

advantage of the settlers at Galway, and of the Tribes of Clan

Fargaile in its vicinity, made without any apparent reference to

the Bishop of Annaghdown. Hardimanf tells us that " The
Chief of Muinter Murchada, with the consent of Cathal, King of

Connaught, made a present of Lismacann in Clonferg, to the

Abbot and Convent of Knockmoy," founded about the year A.D.

1190. The grant was important. We are told by the venerable

author of the Ogygiaj that it "consisted of 24 villages in which
are now situated Galway, Clare, and Eoscommon. The witnesses

to the deed were amongst others Cathal, the King, his son, the

Archbishop of Tuam, the Bishop of Achado, the Bishop of Elphin.
And though the grant must have been made at some time between
the erection of Knockmoy in 1190 and 1224, the date of Cathal's

death, the document is not authenticated by the signature of a

Bishop of Annaghdown. And this is all the more significant as

*
lar-Connaught, p. 166.

t History of Galway, p. 3.

+ Vol. I., p. 46.
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the Grant was made to compensate the Fathers, for their minis-

trations at the old Church of St. Mary's, Galway, to the people of

that place and the surrounding district. But the Bishop may have

prolonged his stay in England, or may have been detained there

by his diplomatic duties. And though not one of the signatories

of the grant, there is nothing which requires us to assume that

his assent and sanction was not asked and given.

We find the death of Con O'Mellaigli, Bishop of Annagh-

down, recorded under date A.D. 1201. The Annalists record their

estimate of his character in very flattering language. They refer

to him as "a transparently bright gem of the Church." He nmst

have been the immediate successor of Bishop Concors.

The Four Masters record the death of Murtough O'Flaherty,

Bishop of Annaghdown, under date A.D. 1241. His death is also

recorded and in the same year in the Annals of Loch Ce " The

Bishop O'Flaithbhertaigh, i.e. Bishop of Enachdun quievit in

Christo." He may have been the immediate successor of Bishop

O'Malley, and it may be that the round tower of Annaghdown
was erected in his Episcopate. We find the following record of

the event both in the Four Masters, and the Annals of Loch Ce,

A.D. 1238: "The Cloictheach of Annaghdown was erected." We
are not told who the generous patron was under whom this im-

portant work was carried out. Possibly Aodh O'Flaherty,
"
King

of West Connaught," who died A.D. 1236, may have done much to

encourage and promote this work. It would be in keeping with the

eulogy of his character which we have from the pen of the Annalists'^'

who speak of him as "the greatest and most excellent man that had

ever come to the west of Connaught." "As this is the latest in-

stance of a Cloic Teach," writes Sir W. Wilde, "or round tower,

erected in Ireland," it is natural that our antiquarians should ask

if any portion of this tower remains ;
or if its site maybe identified.

We may say at once with Wilde, that there is no trace of any such

structure in our day amongst the ruins of Annaghdown. But that

eminent antiquarian adds: "We think the difficulty can be solved

by introducing to the reader or tourist the remains of the beautiful

round tower of Kilcoona, in the adjoining small parish of that name
which I am inclined to believe is that referred to

by the annalists as having been erected in 1238."

Of the exact date of the erection of the Cathedral Church we
have no satisfactory evidence. Though we have an entry in the

* Annals of Loch Ce.
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Heralds' Office, Dublin, ascribing its erection to Hugh Mor

O'Flaherty, Chief of his name, A.D. 1400, yet both Hardimanand

Wilde consider that it was only rebuilt or restored at that date ;

and Hardiman doubts the historical value of the entry. The ex-

istence of a Diocesan Chapter of the Diocese as early as the

beginning of the thirteenth century would make it practically

certain that the Cathedral existed even then. In a rescript pre-

served in Theiner's Monumenta, addressed by the reigning Pontiff

to the Archbishop of Tuam, under date 28th May, A.D. 1247, we

have special reference made to this Chapter and its Dean, Arch-

deacon, and Chancellor. A misunderstanding had arisen between

them and the Bishop elect of the Diocese, Thomas O'Malley.

The Chapter had indeed formulated very grave charges against the

Bishop, and forwarded them to Kome. In the Kescript addressed

to the Archbishop Marian O'Loughlin, those charges are referred to;

and he is commissioned to hold an official inquiry regarding them at

Annaghdown, and decide on the evidence that should be laid before

him. The Bishop elect was Thomas O'Malley. As we find

nothing further regarding the case, we may assume that the

charges made were not substantiated. The Bishop's appointment
was confirmed. His death is recorded by our Annalists only

three years later. "Thomas Bishop of Annaghdown died A.D.

1250." The extracts and dates which I have quoted, do not justify

the conclusion that Thomas O'Malley was immediate successor of

Murtough O'Flaherty who died in A.D. 1241. But he is the next

in succession, whose name is mentioned, and considering the

character of the appeal to Rome on the part of the Chapter, it may
be assumed that the See remained vacant from A.D. 1241 to 1247,

when we find that Thomas O'Malley was Bishop elect. This

Prelate had, prior to his nomination, as Bishop, occupied the im-

portant position of Abbot of a house of the Premonstratensian

Order. We find by reference to Archdall's Mo7iastico7i, that a

house of the Order existed at the period at Annaghdown. I can-

not think it at all improbable that Thomas O'Malley was advanced

from the office of Abbot of Annaghdown to the dignity of Bishop
of the Diocese.

If it may be thought that I may have dwelt at considerable

length on the evidence which we even now possess of the exis-

tence of an independent Episcopal See at Annaghdown, as early

as the twelfth century, I have done so, only because a continuous

opposition to its independence constitutes from this period one of

the remarkable features of its history to its final suppression.
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Tliis opposition seems to liave had its earliest public manifesta-

tion under Florence O'Flynn, who was appointed Archbishop of

Tuam A.D. 1250. His election had the sanction not merely of the

Chapter of Tuam, but also the sanction of the English King, then

a matter of special importance as far as the Temporalities of the

Diocese were concerned. He then proceeded to Rome, when his

appointment received the necessary Papal sanction. And we have

it recorded in the Annals of Loch Ce that "Florence MacFloinn

was elected to the Bishopric of Tuaim-da-Ghualann, and was

consecrated on Christmas day in Tuaim : and he was tit for it on

account of the extent of his learning, and his knowledge of law."

It is suggestive to find that he took immediate steps to show that

he did not recognise the canonical claims of Annaghdown as an

independent See. He wrote to His Majesty Henry III, stating

that "
Annaghdown Church was but a Parish Church belonging

to the Archbishop of Tuam." He represented that its sole claim

on being regarded as as a Bishop's See arose from the action of

the King in having appointed two Bishops there. Finally, the

Archbishop represented that he had procured a Bull from the

Pope to reduce it to a Parish Church as before, and concluded by
inviting His Majesty to enforce or "confirm" the Bull alleged to

have been received ; it does not appear, however, that the Arch-

bishop awaited the Royal support in the matter. We are told

that he took forcible possession of the See of Annaghdown, and

seized its temporalities against its newly elected Bishop. Those

strange facts may be found at some length in the pages of Theiner,

and of Harris* edition of Ware.

A certain Bishop Concors or Cormac was appointed to suc-

ceed Thomas O'Malley in the See of Annaghdown, on the 8th of

May, A.D. 1261. He had been Canon of the Chapter of the

Diocese. And events show that neither the newly elected Bishop
nor the Chapter of Annaghdown were prepared to submit to the

rather high-handed action of the Archbishop. It seems, in fact,

to have received neither the support of the Pope nor of the King.

Indeed, the Bishop of Annaghdown had even at the time secured

the Royal License. And when we find it stated that the Arch-

bishop had secured the King's support conditionally we may,

perhaps, assume that the condition was one which would not or

could not be carried out. The condition alleged to have been fixed

by His Majesty was that he should have a parcel of land laid out

to him within the town, to build a castle on by way of exchange
for some lands of equal value which he had previously conferred

on the Church.
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Meantime the Chapter had appealed to the Pope in favour of

the independence of their Diocese, and in favour of their Bishop,
w^ho required a dispensation as being under the canonical age.

There can be no doubt the dispensation was granted; and we find

that on the 12th January, 1257, a Papal Mandate was addressed

the Archbishop requiring him to recognise Concors as Bishop of

Annaghdown. This was enforced by an Apostolic Commission

appointed on the 28th of February of the same year. It consisted

of the Bishops of Cashel, Cork, and Kilfenora, and was empowered
to inflict the penalties usual in the case of those who would dis-

regard an Apostolic Mandate. In this particular instance the

Mandate was to be enforced under those penalties within two
months. After this we hear no more of opposition to Concors as

Bishop of Annaghdown. As we have no record of his death, the

length of his Episcopate cannot be determined. We may, how-

ever, say with some probability, that he did not long survive the

events just referred to. There seems also to be some uncertainty
as to his immediate successor in the See.

The Four Masters record the death of Connor 'Flaherty
"official of Annaghdown," under date A.D. 1216. But we have

no authority for assuming that this "official" was Bishop. Oliver

Burke in his history of the Archbishops of Tuam tells us that

Thomas O'Connor who was raised to the See of Tuam from Elphin
in 1259, and held that See till his death in 1279, also governed the

See of Annaghdown with Tuam during that long period. I dare

say he makes this statement on the authority of Ware, who tells

us that the Archbishop possessed the temporalities both of Tuam
and Annaghdown, till his death in A.D. 1279. But how are we to

reconcile this statement of Ware with the significant silence of the

Annals of Loch Ce on the subject? They tell us how on his

appointment he brought with him from Rome "a pallium for

himself and great benefits for the Church also," and when re-

cording his death, they speak of him as "the most eminent man in

all Erinn for wisdom and knowledge, for hospitality and nobility,

for munificence, and for distributing jewels and valuables to all in

general." But they make no reference to his alleged connection

with Annaghdown or his supposed possession of its temporaries.
The silence of the Four Masters on the subject is equally

significant. Indeed, subsequent events would seem to lend pro-

bability to the opinion that the revenues of the Diocese were then

being sequestrated in the supposed interests of the Crown.

We find it stated that John D'Ufford was elected Bishop of
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Annaghdown in A.D. 1278. Though his election is said to have

obtained the Royal sanction on the 16th of March, 1282, it had

not then received the sanction of the Pope. He was a man of

high social influence. The important office of Irish Viceroy was

held for a time by his brother, yet it does not appear that he was

able to get possession of the temporalities of his See. The re-

venues both of Annaghdown and of Tuam had at this period been

appropriated by the Exchequer. And when Stephen de Fulburn,

brother of the Lord Chancellor of Ireland, was appointed Arch-

bishop of Tuam on the 12th July, A.D. 1286, he took possession

of the temporalities both of Annaghdawn and Tuam. His right

to those of Annaghdown was naturally questioned by Bishop
D'Uflford, but to no purpose. Whatever may be said of the

abstract justice of his claim, or of his high social influence, it is

not surprising that they could not be effectively exerted against

De Fulburn's commanding social and ecclesiastical influence. The

Archbishop had held the highest offices in the gift of the Crown.

He was Lord Treasurer. He was raised to the still higher office

of Viceroy of Ireland, and he seems to have discharged the duties

of that arduous office in a way that won for him the gratitude of

the King, and the appreciation of the Lords of the Pale. But

though King Edward, to show his gratitude, is said to have re-

mitted a large amount of arrears said to have "accrued due to the

Crown during his tenure of the offices of Treasurer and Viceroy;"

yet we find that on the occasion of his death in A.D. 1288, his

property was seized by His Majesty's orders. Under those cir-

cumstances we cannot be surprised that the Bishop of Annagh-
down had failed to secure the revenues of his See.

When William de Birmingham, second son of the Baron of

Athenry, was appointed Archbishop of Tuam, in May A.D. 1289,

following the example of his immediate predecessors, he took

possession of the See of Annaghdown, as well as that of St.

Jarlath. There can be doubt, however, that the action of the

young Prelate, was regarded by the Chapter of Annaghdown as

an act of usurpation, and was resented by them as such. They
were resolved that he should not secure the Pontificalia, or epis-

copal insignia of their See. They accordingly had the Crozier,

Cross, and the other insignia of the episcopal office, transferred

from the Cathedral of Annaghdown, and placed in charge of the

Franciscan Fathera, of Clare Galway, till they should be claimed

by a Bishop of their Diocese. No doubt the Pontificalia were not

necessary for the valid exercise of the Archbishop's authority or
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jurisdiction. But it was probably felt the retention of the Ponti-

ficalia would prove an obstacle to the popular and general

acceptance of the Archbishop's claims. And we find that he did

not hesitate to secure through his Archdeacon, possession of them

by violence. Accompanied by an armed band, the Archdeacon

forced his way into the monastery, had the chest in which the

Pontificalia were deposited broken open, and carried away in

triumph to Tuam. I have seen nothing advanced in justification

of those harsh and violent measures, and doubt if anything may
be advanced even in extenuation. Though we are unable to fix

the exact date on which this event took place, it may be assumed

that it was in the opening of the fourteenth century. At that

particular time Archdeacon Le Bland had secured for himself an

unenviable notoriety by his action towards the Dominican Convent

of Athenry. A suit before the Court of the Lord Chancellor was

the outcome of his action. And as the matter has been treated in

the interesting article on the Abbey of Athenry, which had the

place of honour in our last issue of the Journal, I will content

myself with a short quotation from the learned writer of the article

with reference to the matter. He tells us that the Friars com-

pelled the Archbishop
" to enter into heavy recognizances, that he

would compel his Archdeacon to revoke all that had been unduly
done." Encouraged, perhaps, by the success of the Dominican

Fathers at Athenry, Le Bland was indicted for his violent

proceedings in the Abbey of Clare Galway at the suit of the

Chapter of Annaghdown. Far from being deterred by those high-
handed and harsh proceedings, we find that the Dean and Chapter
of Annaghdown in A.D. 1306 elected a member of the Franciscan

Order named Gilbert as Bishop of their Diocese. Contrary to the

custom usual at that period, they neither applied for the King's

permission to elect, nor did they seek for his approval of their

choice. But as His Majesty imposed on Gilbert the heavy fine of

£300 for neglecting to comply with those customs, there can be no

doubt of the reality of the election, nor of the King's displeasure.
But we find that on the payment of the fine Gilbert was placed in

possession of the temporalities of his See. They must therefore

have been recovered from the Archbishop of Tuam. And we are

not to assume that de Bermingham was passive while all this was

being done. So far from this his opposition was active and

continuous. He even journeyed to Avignon and laid his alleged

grievances before his Holiness.

The Bishop of Annaghdown had appealed to the Primate of
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Armagh against the action of his MetropoHtan. There is no reason

to doubt that the decisions of lx)th the Primate, and tlie Pope,
were favourable to Gilbert, as he was consecrated and his appoint-
ment received the formal sanction of the Holy See, and was phvced
in possession of the Temporalities of this Diocese on the 15th

July, A.D. 1308, after having paid to the Crown the heavy fine of

£300. But Bishop Gilbert was not to be permitted to govern his

Diocese in peace.

The Four Masters record the death of William J^ermingham
the Archbishop of Tuam, under date A.D. 1312; and they tell us

in the same place that Malachy MacHugh, Bishop of Elphin, was

elected to succeed him. In the letter addreesed tp him by the

Pope approving of his appointment, he is referred to as a man
*'

eminently virtuous and upright, distinguished for the soundness

of his judgment and circumspect in things spiritual and temporal."
He shared his predecessor's opinions regarding Annaghdown. In

his estimation also it should be one of the Parish Churches of

Tuam, and he urged his claims with the least possible delay after

his appointment. The results would show that he must have

done so with energy and skill. Though the claim was old he

found some new arguments to support it. He pleaded that the

people of Annaghdown were an Irish-speaking people, and urged
the consequent unfitness of an English Prelate—as he represents
Gilbert to be—to preside over such a Diocese. In this he does

not seem to have considered the requirements or wishes of the

rising town of Galway, the population of which was even then

largely English. He represented the revenues of the Archdiocese

as slender and insufficient for the fitting maintenance of its Arch-

bishop. And we find that on this ground he not only urged the

annexation of Annaghdown, but also suggested the desirability of

uniting to Tuam the Dioceses of Achonry and Kilmacduagh as
•• mensal Sees" to secure his adequate maintenance. And these

demands were urged at a time when the revenues of Tuam were

£360. 6s. 5d. yearly, and money said to be alxDut twenty times its

present value. The Archbishop's claims were, however, strongly

opposed by the King. His Majesty wrote to the Pope complaining
of the '*

injury and annoyance" which those claims had caused to

Bishop Gill)ert. Meantime the question was submitted by Pope
John XXII. to a Cardinal Priest of St. Stephano on the Celian in

Rome, for special consideration.* But while the question was at

• Theiner.
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hearing Bishop Gilbert paid the "debt of nature." We have not

been able to find a record of the date of his death.

On the 8th November, 1325, f the Bishop of Clonfert, who
had been a "friar minor," was transferred by the Pope to the

charge of the See of Annaghdown, Meantime a rumour had gone
abroad to the effect that despite the active opposition given to the

Archbishop's efforts, and the strong remonstrances of the King, a

Papal Brief was obtained sanctioning the union of Annaghdown
with Tuam. It reached the ears of Edward III., who, undeterred

by the failure of his father's efforts, wrote to his Holiness declaring
such a possibility

" incredible." " It appears to us," he writes,

"incredible and inconceivable that any such union as that of Tuam
and Annaghdown can have been instituted by your Holiness—
especially as the Church of Annaghdown is amongst the mere

Eyiglish and ruled by a mere English Bishop, and the Church of

Tuam amongst the mere Irish and ruled by a mere Irish Prelate;"

and he adds " the said union, if it had any existence, is quite

repugnant to our Eoyal Father's application, and the information

by virtue of which it is said to have been granted." Before

attempting to analyse the terms of this Royal protest, it may be

well to state here, that the Brief authorising the annexation

referred to was issued and dated at Avignon, 31st July A.D. 1327.

And though we find this authenticated in the pages of Theiner we
find that Thomas O'Malley succeeded as Bishop of Annaghdown.
As the Four Masters tell us that he died at Rome, A.D. 1328, his

Episcopate must have been a brief one. But the annals of Lough
Ce also record his death as having occurred at the "

Pope's Court

in hoc Anno," whither he probably repaired to plead against the

union of his See with Tuam. Subsequent events would seem to

show that his mission was not entirely fruitless: as we find in

Theiner (p. 239) that James Bishop of Annaghdowm, was translated

from that See to the Diocese of Connor on the 7th May, A.D. 1334.

t Hardiman in his History of Galway, p. 234, states untruly that the

union of Annaghdown with Tuam was effected A.D. 1324.

{To he continued.)
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The Society's Prize for

Irish Names of Places.

It will be remembered that in connection with the Galwuy Feis of 1903,

there were "A First Prize of £4, and a Second Prize of €1, offered by
Members of the Oalway Archwological and Historical Society for. the best

collection of Irish place-names in any one Barony in the Province of Con-

naught : namts being accompanied by explanatory notes dealing

with history, tradition, topography, etc." The length of time between the

publication of the Programme and the date of the Feis was scarcely sufficient

for the production of work of a very high quality. Two essays were received,

dealing with the baronies of Kiltartan and Dunkellin respectively. Those

were referred to a special committee: and it was decided that while both con-

tained good work, neither had reached the standard contemplated when the

prize was offered, and that the better of the two essays should instead be

awarded a less valuable prize of £S This proved to be the work of Mr. Thos.

Hynes, of Tillyra, Ardrahan. The district dealt with is the BARONY OF
KILTARTAN.

A few extracts will show the general treatment of the subject. The whole

essay, it should be stated, was in Irish : the following is from a translation by
a Member :

—
*' Parish of Ardrahan.— \^'S'^'S\^<\tK\n. Lydican, i.f., a little Fork. A

little stream runs through this place but it dries up in summer. There is an

old castle of the O'Heynes standing here still. There is hardly a stone gone
from it. Hugh Boy O'Heyne lived here in the beginning of the 16th century.

Eoghan Mahach 0'He>'ne was here in 1578.
"
TUMtin Ua CeAllA\^. Raheenkelly. This little Rath is on the

lands of Raheen. It is a tradition that a battle was fought here between the

Danes and the Chief of the O'Heynes who was living in the Castle of Ardrahan.

O'Heyne won. Some people were cutting furrows here some years ago and

they found a hillock of bones.

" Parish of Killenda.—^\^'O-UA--^en0-6. Ardnagra, Height of the nuts.

There is a liss in it and a well in the middle of the liss.

**C<\txMp Con, Cahercon. It was told me that the name is from Con

O'Heyne. There is a great cave here and a stream running through it

"Clll-GnDA. Enda's Church. He was the Saint of Aran. The church
is one of the oldest : there was also a convent here but nothing is left but a
little comer. It is a tradition that a wonderful battle was fought here and
that a Queen was killed There was a small leac standing
over the grave but it has been removed. When the ground around the Cill was
first turned it showed a quantity of bones.

"ClllenT)<\ . . . The following pljices are in Killenda:~PollA<iA1,
little holes; S^Pt^"^^ "*^ C^-AfAD^n, field of the forge; t)^IOC6*\l, skinned

land ; Leice*.\n, hill side, there is a flag-stone here like a cromleac, but there
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are no uprights under it
;
DuIaMIH C^m, crooked bullaun, here was Killenda

School; poll A 60\KtA, the box hollow; tlx\m til e^T)Ot)^in, cave of

some woman so called ; poittin-A.\-t)|\6nn, the little hole of the quern. I

suppose there was another cave here but that the top fell in. There is a little

stream to be heard running down under it and it makes a noise like a quern.

I think it is the sheeogues were grinding in it

" Parish of KUtartan.—Cwl,r\6,pA]\\cr\ACulAC. Coole Park. The

Gort river rises here again in the hole called potl T)U\ "Linn. This is the

hole into which was thrown the mother of St. Colman MacDuagh when it was

thought to drown her. She said "God help us" before she was thrown in. It

is on account of this that the hole is called Poll Dia linn since.

Cltt-Cx\|\CAn. Kiltartan. Cill-Attaracht was the name in early ages.

It is thought from the same female Saint who gave the name to Killataracht in

Coolavin, Co. Sligo. An old Church of St. Athenact is to b^ seen in Kiltartan

still. The stone that was tied round the neck of the mother of St. Colman
is to be seen by the wall outside the old Church.

" An bAllen « AX). Newtown. This "town" is near Kiltartan. There

are 3 small lisses in succession near each other here and there is a tradition

that it was Brien Boroimhe who raised them. It is said he spent a night here

when he was going to Ulster to put the O'Neills under subjection.
" Parish of Kilbecanty.—X^A\t Wa ConAltl. Ballyconnell. Carn

Conaill was the name in the old times. It took its name from a brother of

Cutra the Firbolg from whom Lough Cutra was called. Cuchullain killed

Conaill and over him was raised the Carn which is still to be seen here. The

King of Cashel also won a great battle here over Guaire, King of Connaught.
"Cnoe Cltl-eACCA1f. Kilaughtis. There is a tradition that Mass

was read here in the time of the penal laws. There is a little stone flag to be

seen yet which was the altar.

''Parish of Kilmacd^ulgh.—'^A1^1^t>A-\,A^^X), Garryland, 5^^^^^"^^^'^

it is called in the local dialect. It is west of Coole, and it is clothed with

fine woods. There is an old caher here called CaCaM|\ CuigeotA, a very large

and strong fort it was. I was told that there is a cromleac here too but I did

not see it

Sit) eAn, Sheeaun, a fairy place. Near Kilmacduagh. I knew Gaelic

speakers who called this place StII'OeACAin
" Parish of Behey.-XeAtZ til SeACnAfAlg. Laughty Shaughnessy.

There is a leACC or monumental heap here raised over a Chief of the

0' Shaughnessys who was killed in it."

" ParisJi of Kinvara and Dooms.—pott tlA gceAtm, mearing with

Shanclough. It is said that the reason it was called Pollnacann is that there

was a college near the place and that the brethren were killed and their heads

thrown into this hole
"
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The Repair of Dromacoo
Old Church.

By T. HAMILTON, C.E.

[The interesting ruin which is the subject of this paper is situated within

two miles of Kilcolgan village, west of the road to Kinvara. Members having
observed that the south wall was in danger, the attention of the Society was
called to this at the meeting held in December, 1902, when it was decided to

set before the County Council the desirability of preserving this ruin. The

County Council granted the help required, and the work described in the

following paragraphs was carried out under the supervision of Mr. Hamilton,
who had kindly placed his services at the disposal of the Society for the pur-

pose. The cost of the repairs was £14 : 18 : 6, and this was met by the County
Council. The illustrations that accompany this article are by Mr. Simmons,
with the exception of that of the S. doorway.

We quote from a paper contributed to the Journal of the U.S. A. I. (vol.

xxxi., p. 228-235), by the Very Rev. J. Fahey.—"The church is dedicated to

St. Sairnait or Assurnida, popularly known as Sourney [The im-

portance of Dromacoo in the medieval period] cannot well be doubted. A
'biatach,' or house of hospitality, was established there, and we find the

following record of its Coarb's death under date 1232 :
—

' Fachtna O'Halgaith, Coarb of Drom Mochudna, and official of Hy Fiachra,
a man who kept a house of hospitality for the learned, and for the relief of

the sick and indigent, died.'"

The feature of most distinct architectural interest is the south doorway,
a rare example of an early Gothic doorway with Romanesque details.—Ed.]

The work of securing and preventing further subsidence to

the south wah and east gable of the Uttle church at Dromacoo—
phiced in my hands by the Committee—having been completed, I

have prepared an account of our proceedings in detail.

The intention was to underpin the defective walls— after

the removal of all soft and yielding material—in stone and cement
mortar. This was carried out on the entire length of south wall,

2 feet on west gable, and 9 feet on east gable, where we were

stopped by graves
—one a recent burial. But as the worst part

was successfully built under and supported, it was not thought

necessary to attempt any more work in that direction.

The initial operation was to excavate along the face of the

wall down to the rock in sections 4 feet long, with intervals of 6

feet or more left untouched, until the first series excavated were
built up and tightly pinned, when the intervening spaces were

taken in turn and completed
—in one or two operations

—
according

as the work hardened and set.
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It was found that the south wall had heen built without offsets

or footings, on a loose arrangement of stone rubbish and oyster

shells, held in position by the remains of the foundation of the

earlier south wall. This rubbish was removed, and replaced by
stone and cement underpinning with offsets; the new work taken

well under the masonry of wall as support to same.

The east gable possessed a foundation offset 12 inches wide,

laid on a bed of sand, fairly hard towards tlie north east angle, but

treacherously soft approaching the south wall. This defect in the

sand was further increased by excavations made from time to time

for graves
—coming within two feet of the wall in places

—and

sunk to a lower level than foundations.

In excavating for this work the inside face of foundation of the

12th century south wall was brought to view, at a depth of about

2 feet l^elow the surface and 1^ feet of the present wall. It was

found to extend from the south east angle westward to within 6

feet of the Gothic doorway where it terminated.

The removal of stone rubbish that obstructed the Gothic

doon\'ay revealed the base of each jamb resting on a wrought sill

in one piece extending to the inside of wall, but of the missing

shafts only a few fragments were found.

Some pieces of stone showing old work were discovered

among the debris, but the position they may once have occupied
in this church could not with any certainty be given.

A large gap in the lx)undary wall was also rebuilt and minor

repaii-s made to face of masonry where defects were seen.

In a plantation in the vicinity of the church Miss Eedington
discovered the remains of a cross. The steps of platform

—two

in number—covered a space 8 feet square. The plinth block

chamfered and pierced for base of cross is 1 foot 9 inches square.—the pieces of shaft, octagon in section 8 inch diameter; but all

too few in number to suggest the original design.

The result of the work done to this church may be stated in

one sentence. There is now along the south wall and portions of

east and west gables a substantial stone and cement foundation

such as it never possessed before, and one that will endure foi- agc!s.

Before leaving this subject it will only be right to give honour

where honour is due. My visits to the work while in progress
amounted to two only. Miss Redington, our energetic hon. sec,
had the work under her own immediate supervision and, therefore,

the bnmt of the work was hers, and to her nmst l>e given the

major part of the honour in the caiTying out of this work.
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I now pass to other matters of some interest to those who have looked into

the several phases through which this church has passed:
—

The first known as the Cyclopean, that dates back possibly to St.

Patrick's time.

The second the 12th century extension.

The third the later alteration to south wall and east gable, v/hich we

see to-day,
—work of some centuries later.

Taking the first chapter in the history of this church that covered a

period of five centuries or more, we have evidence enough left in the walls to

reconstruct it to some extent—on paper. The removal of the ivy on the outside

4
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the later period to break joint and bond with the older work. A straight edge

applied to them vertically will prove them to be in perfect line—a matter that

could scarcely be the result of accident. Over the upper quoin exists a space

equal to the narrow head of a return quoin which may have been removed for

reasons the same as advanced for the lower one.

These quoins are beautifully wrought to a batter of about J inch to

the foot, and remain to this day with their arrises wonderfully sharp and un-

damaged.
The height of the original walls can be easily traced by the level line

that formed the old eve on which an addition of about 3 feet was made when
the church was extended. The height comes out at about 9 feet.

If these quoins be accepted as having stood at the north-east angle

of the original church and the width of it—taken so as to have the door in

the centre—the outside dimensions would be approximately 29 feet 9 inches

by 19 feet 10 inches. The internal 24 feet 5 inches by 14 feet 6 inches. The

doorway 2 feet 5 inches at sill, and 2 feet 2 inches at lintel. Compared with

the primitive church on Inchagoil, the dimensions of which are taken from

Sir W. Wilde's book,* this church at Dromacoo is the larger. For the

measurements of the Inchagoil church are:—The nave internal 17 feet 11 ins.

by 11 feet 10 inches
;
the chancel 11 feet 7 inches by 8 feet 8 inches : the

doorway 24J inches at sill, and 22| inches at lintel. It will be noted that the

church at Inchagoil has a chancel : and it is possible that one existed also at

Dromacoo, although there is not the slightest trace of it at this present day.

The second chapter in this church's history commenced with the extension

during the 12th century in length towards the east and in width southward.

The form it took in this, its increased size, is a debateable question. I

would like to believe, and I suggest it as the true reading of the characters

on these walls, that this extension took the shape of a parallelogram.

In the Journal of the Royal Society of Antiquaries of Ireland for Septem-

ber, 1901, t a different idea is given, viz. that the south wall of the origi-

nal church remained intact, the addition in breadth being only made in the

eastern portion, where the extension took place in length also.

It will be interesting to examine which is likely to be the more correct

view of the question. The first thing that strikes one when standing in this

church is the great difference in the

character of the finish of the walls.

The south wall stands alone with a

roughly plastered face and with not

the slightest affinityto either east or

west gables. On the contrary the

east and west gables closely resemble

each other in the character of their

masonry and in the absence of plas-

ter on their faces.

Comparing the masonry where

the south wall meets the west gable

on the photograph, we find a want

of proper bond in the work, in fact

iuoio shtwifia Ciinntc-dcn at ^otit^J i>">£

Cur (jiit,Wf»r*J"ic.

* Lough Corrib, p. 135.

+ VoL xxxi, p. 312, where see diagram.
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a total absence of it, yet upon the other theor}' these walls must have been
built in conjunction, to that point where they meet the cyclopean work of

original church, some centuries later than the east gable.
It will he noted that the major portion of the west wall enters and passes

visibly into south wall with unbroken face that may be felt with the hand
for some distance in the cleft of the masonry.

Taking again the very dissimilar sizes and character of the stones used

E. GABLE, showing that one of the lights and our auninry

are blocked up.

on both faces meeting at this angle, shall we say that this dissimilarity is

merely the result of an accident?

Examining this angle on the outside we find that the builders did not

commence their work in the orthodox way by planting a quoin there. The
stone that serves as a substitute would be the last a mason would select for

that position, because it is higher at the tail than on the head, and the head

unsquarcd.
There is built in the south wall near east gable a largo quoin 3 feet 6
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Detail of S. DOOKWAY.
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inches in length by 3 feet iiulu- in h.ii^In, m weight about J of a ton.

Being out of place, it seems at rtrst glaiuc ;i i)u/./.le, but a second look may
explain the position. It came without (loiil)t from the first church wIuk it

had done duty for five or six centuries as a corner stone, and possibly, 1

su^^t, occupied a similar position at south east angle of the east gable for

3 or 4 centuries more, when built in the 12th century, avnd subsequently
removed for the second time wlicn the church was reduced in width and the

south wall rebuilt.

Why it was not reset as a conicr >ioiic it is not difticuli to ixplam.
An examination of the stone will show it to ho a right-handed quoin which

would have necessitated the removal of too much of tho eastern gable to

replace it in its former position as corner stone. It could have necessitated

the removal of one of the aumbreys and endangered the already much-shaken

window at present built up. But why was it not set at the south west angle of

building where—if we assume that the plan put forward in the .h,iiinal <>f the

U.S.A. I. be correct—there must have been plenty of room ?

The answer is obvious. The addition to the west gable had been al-

ready built at the time that the ea^t gable was built in the T2th rrntury.
The builders having no further use of this quoin set it in tlu miK-^t and
most convenient place in the face of the work not far from wlieie it stood

before. This explains the remarkable stone that is now doing duty as the

lowest quoin at the southwest angle to which I have l)efore alluded,which was
never intended for such but used by the later builders an a convenient way of

getting over the difficulty, rather than cut back the already existing massive

masonry that stood facing them (see diagram).
The discovery of the 12th century foundation of south walls does not

help the question for or against. The rock comes within 18 inches of the

surface where it terminates, and this foundation, if it ever existed further—
which I doubt, because we met with none at the west gable—may readily
have been removed in the expavatiocs for graves that have taken place so

often near the church. It is possible that many years elapsed l>efore the work
of reconstruction commenced, which would account for the loss of the heads
of the windows of north and south walls and that of east gable, and probably
the stones of the doorway that must have existed in south front.

The rebuilding of the south wall and its attendant alteration to the

design of the east gable consequent on the narrowing of the church, marks the

lieginning of the third and last chapter in this church's history.
There is not much to tell that has not been told before. The church

was reduced in width equal to one of the windows, measured on inside wall,

leaving the more northern window centred with the nave—the remaining
window built up. The east gable and, I submit the west gable, were cut back
to accommodate the south wall in its new position

—the old windows intro-

duced, but singular to say not started on the same level. I'Ih 1'-, of th. head

belonging to one of these windows puzzled the builders of tin i ini( : tiny were
men of a different calibre to the builders of the preceding epochs, in^c unity
and skill were wanting in them, so they finished this window with a toukIi

flag by way of lintel.

Going through the second period of this church's history as presented

by its walls we read plainly the vicissitudes to which it has l)ecn subject.
Defective foundations caused the subsidence of some of its walls, imperilled
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the windows of east gable, and possibly caused the south wall or a portion of

it to collapse. The window of east gable now built up shows a buckling in its

southern jamb and a widening of its opening that no doubt caused some of

the voussoirs of the arch to drop out. Two out of the three capitals

surmounting the jamb mouldings were also destroyed at this time. Of the

south wall of this period we have no clue as to the design. There are two

windows that no doubt formed part of it : one of the windows without a

head. With regard to the doorway, we can only imagine it to have been some-

thing in the 12th century style, the present one being of a later period.

What became of it would be interesting to know, for it could scarcely have

been destroyed in its entirety.

An imperfect window on the north side would lead one to believe that

a portion of this wall also suffered at this time. It strengthens the suspicion

that the roof had something to do with the general damage at this period.

When we come to the gothic doorway in this wall we are met by some-

thing like a puzzle, and can only ask questions. How came it there ?

And when ? It does not accord in style with the windows, being of a later

period. The general design and finish in its moulded archivolt with its

fanciful termination at foot of hood moulding, flying off at a tangent on

one side only, its highly relieved carved capitals and moulded shafts, all help

to form a picture that remains and dwells in one's memory.
The trouble that befel the church in its second phase repeats itself to some

extent in this the third chapter of its history, for it stands now for the second

time—possibly a third^a roofless ruin
;
a ruin appealing for protection from

that gi-eat inconoclast—man—who has ever proved more destructive to

ancient monuments than the elements.

S. WALL, DROMACOO CHURCH.
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Proceedings,
A General Meeting was held in Galway on December 4th., 1903, in

the Council Chamber of the Town Hall. In the absence of the Hon. R. E.
Dillon (President), the chair was taken by Colonel Nolan, m.p. The following
Members were also present:

—Mr. Corcoran, Mr. Eraut, Very Rev. J. Fahey,
Mr. Fogarty, Mr. J. A. Glynn, INIr. Hallett, Mrs. Hallett, INIr. T. Hamilton,
Lord Killanin, Mr. T. D. Lawson (Hon. Treasurer), Mr. Hayes McCoy, Mr.
H. M. A. Murphy, Mr. O'Gorman, Rev. C. O'Mahony, Mr. C. Ormsby, Mr. J.

Perry, Miss M. Redington (Hon. Sec), Mr. W. F. Trench (Editor), Mr. W.
S. Waithman.

The following new members were elected:—Mr. P. J. Boland, Mr. G. J.

Fogarty, Rev. B. Geraghty, Rev. Canon Hennelly, Rev. T. F. Macken, Mr.
P. Newell, Professor J. H. Wardell.

The election of officers for 1904 was then proceeded with. The outgoing
President, the Hon. R. E. Dillon, having served for 3 years, was not eligible
for re-election. The Most Rev. J. Healy, Archbishop of Tuam, was elected

President. The Hon. R. E. Dillon, Lord Killanin, and Mr. Richard J. Kelly,
were elected Vice-Presidents. The Hon. Sec. (Miss Redington), the Hon.
Treastirer (Mr. T. D. Lawson), and the Editor (Mr. W. F. Trench) were
re-elected. The following were elected members of the Executive Committee:
—Dr. T. B. Costello, Mr. A. Eraut, Very Rev. J. Fahey, MtC. Litton Falkiner,
Mr. J. A. Glynn, Colonel Nolan, Mr. W. S. Waithman.

A letter from Mr. Falkiner was read, in which he expressed the hope that
the President would in future consider it part of his duty to deliver a

presidential address during his tenure of office. He also referred to the

neglected appearance of "
Lynch 's Castle," "grass and weeds growing in the

crevices, and constant dropping from the eaves and broken gutters fast wear-

ing away the venerable stones and injuring the sculptured devices." He also

added:—" Section 14 of the recent Land Act provides for the preservation of

ancient monuments on holdings sold under the Act, empowering the Land
Commission, if it considers the monuments to be of historic, traditional, or
artistic interest, to vest such monuments in the Board of Works with the
consent of that body, or, in the absence of such consent, in the County
Council. I do not know that the Land Commission is the best possible judge
of what is or is not of historic, traditional, or artistic interest, and I think our

Society may serve a useful function in looking out for such monuments on
estates that are sold under the Act, and taking care that the Section I refer to

is enforced. Does any proper catalogue of the ancient monuments of County
Galway exist? And, if not, is not this the time to set about compiling one?"

Mr. Glynn referred to the importance of the subject dealt with in Mr.
Falkiner 's last paragraph, and stated that nothing appeared to have been
done by the Land Commission towards the preservation of antiquities on
estates sold, and that many such are gradually disappearing. It was decided
to endeavour to make out a catalogue of ancient monuments in the County.

Mr. T. Hamilton, c.e., read a Paper on the repair of the old church at
Drornacoo

;
this Paper appears in the Journal.

A Paper by Mr. M. J. Blake was also read, entitled "A Transplanter'' s

Decree of Final Settlement, by the Loughrea Commissioners in Cromwell's
time." The Chairman made some observations on the subject of the paper,
and said it would be interesting to know to what extent those who had their
estates confiscated got them back again.

Mr. Glynn addressed the meeting on the subject of field work.
The Treasurer exhibited an ancient mether, an account of which exhibit

appears in the Journal. The Editor exhibited some bone tools, one with
handle, others without, all formed of the metacarpal bones of the red deer,
and believed to have been found in the Moycullen neighbourhood.

The proceedings then closed.
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A General Meeting: was held in Galway on March *i'2nd, 1904. In the
absence of the Most Rev. J. Healy (President) the chair was taken by the
Hon. R. K. Dillon (Vice-President and former President). The following
Members were also present:~Mr J.S.Carter, Mr. J.C.Conroy, Mr. P.Corcoran,
Dr. T. B. Costello, Very Rev. J. Fahey, Mr. T. Hamilton. Mr. Richard
J. Kelly ( Vict:- President), Mr. M. O. Kirwan, Mr. J. A. (Jlynn, Mr. T. D.
LawKon (Hon. Treasurer), ^Ir. Lanphier, Rev. C. O'Mahouy, Mr. C. Ormsby,
Mr. R. Simmons, Miss M. Redington (Hon. Sec), Mr. Tivy, Mr. W. F.
Trench (Editor).

The following new members were elected:—Very Rev. Canon Canton,
Rev. E. A. D' Alton, Mr. M. Blake Davies, Professor C. Exon, Rev. J. Hughes,
Rt. Rev. T. O'Dea, d.d.

The Very Rev. J. Fahey, d.d., read a Paper upon
•' Tlie I)e linnjo C<istlej<

in Hy-Fiachra.'^
The Rev. C. O'Mahouy, o.p., exhibited a number of chalices in the

possession of the Dominican community in Galway. The earliest were early
seventeenth century, and several were inscrilnid. Mr. George Kelly, Barris-

ter-at-law, who was among the visitors present, made some interesting obser-

vations upon the subject of these chalices.

A Paper was contributed by Mr. H. T. Knox, entitled " The droicth o/
tlie Archdiocese of Tnam.''

Mr. Ijawson submitted a letter written in 1848 by a Galwaiy tradesman
to a Birmingham firm, ordering a dozen pikes to be supplied, and enclosing a

paper pattern showing size and shape required.
Mr. R. J. Kelly announced the intention of the R. S.A.I, to take Tuam as

the centre for their Summer Meeting and Excursion this year, the details being
left for the most part in the hands of the Archbishop of Tuam, Dr. Costello,
Mr. Glynn, Rev. Dr. Fahey, and Mr. Kelly.

It was announced that the Executive Committee had decided that the
Journal should henceforth appear at fixed dates, June 1 and December 1, so
that meml>ers will in future know exactly when to expect it. It was also
announced that the reproduction of the seventeenth century Pers}x;ctive Map of

Galway, which was taken in hands in 1U02 and was offered to meml)ers for a

special subscription of 15/- a copy, but which had never been completed,
should instead be issued to all members free in lieu of a second issue of the
Journal for 1*J03. Sections of it were exhibited.

It was announced that the Society's Excursion would taike place on
June 27th. The proceedings then closed.

New Members elected since issue of Vol. ill., No. i.

Boland, P. J., Glenard, Galway.
Canton, Very Rev. Canon, p.p., Athenry.
D' Alton, Rev. E. A., m.r.i.a., Belcarra, Castlebar.

Davies, M. Blake, Castle Turvin. Athenry.

Exon, I*rofe8Hor C, m.a.. Queen's College, Gavlway.

Fogarty, G. J., k.n., 67, George Street, Limerick.

Geraghty, Rev. B., p.p., Kill)egnet.

Hennelly, Very Rev. Canon, P.P., Cong.

Hughes, Rev. J., 8.J., St. Ignatius' College, Galway.
Macken, Rov. T. F., St. Jarlath's, Tuam.

Newell, P.. Inspector N.K.

0'I>ea. Rt. Rev. T., D.n., Binhop of Clonfert, St, Brendan's, Loughrea.
Warden, Professor J. H., .m.a., m.k.i.a., Queen's College, Galway, and 23,

Chelmsford Road, Dublin.



Merchant Tailor

WarehousemanA.MOON,:::
Eglinton Buildings, Galway.

Specialities—Galway Hand-Spun Tweeds.

Galway Hand-Spun Nap Flannels.

The Celebrated Claddagh Cloaks.

Genuine Old Cottage-made Bawneen Flannel in cream.

Tailoring for Gentlemen. Dressmaking for Ladies.

Agent for the "K" Boots and Shoes.

Agent for the SUNBEAM CYCLES.
A. Moon holds the Largest Stock of Irish-made Goods

in the Provinces, which he strongly recommends.

TELEGRAMS-MOON, GALWAY.

ESTABLISHED 1800.

CLOHERTY'S.
The Leading Firm in

HOUSE FURNISHING,
IRONMONGERY,

PAINTS, OILS,

COLOURS, GLASS,
and GENERAL HARDWARE.

Sole Agent for the West for Kynoeh's Cartridges and

Ammunition, Piatt's Motor Spirit, Little's Non-

Poisonous Dip, Mallen's Calf Poods, Olsina

Water Paint, Long's Specific.

36 SHOP ST., GALWAY.



7io{fert TJiaedonafd,

SANITARY ENGINEER
And General Contractor.

ESTIMATES furnished for Internal Household Plumbinsr,

includinjs: Baths, W.C.'s, Wash Basins, Domestic

Hot Water Circulation and Kitchen Rang:es

fitted up in every manner consistent

with the most recent and approved

modern principles.

ELECTRIC BELLS A SPECIALITY -

Accessories always kept in stock,

ACETYLENE GAS INSTALLATIONS—

Estimated for and all information relative

to same furnished on application.

17 DOMINICK STREET,
<A QALWAY. ^

Telegrams—MACDONALD, PLUMBER, QALWAY.



DOIVIINICAN CONVENT and SCHOOLS, GALWflY

^-^.s^~^-vs^^'^-^.«^~^-vs^2^K^?.^^^^2^w^^S^^^2^^^/^

The pupils are prepared for the Koyal University, for the Inter-

mediate, for the Civil Service and for the Royal Irish Academy of

Music. Science and Art Classes in connection with South Kensing-

ton and the Board of Agriculture.

The course comprises Irish, English, Latin, French, German

and Italian.

Mathematics and Book-keeping. Shorthand and Typewriting.

Experimental Science. Piano, Harmony and Class- Singing. Draw-

ing and Painting. Plain and Ornamental Needlework.

Terms :
—£30 per Annum. Payable in advance.



A. M. M'Donnell,
Cross St., Qalway,

REGISTERED PLUMBER,
and Freeman of the Worshipful Company

of Plumbers, London,

Begs to inform the Residents of Galway and the sur-

rounding district that he is prepared to undertake all

classes of Plumbing Work and House Drainage on ilu;

most scientific and up-to-date principles of Sanitation.

Being a practical Plumber, and holding the highest

certificates of competency he hopes by giving his per-

sonal and earnest attention to all works entrusted to

him and by moderate charges, combined with first-class

workmanship, to obtain a share of their patronage.

A TRIAL SOLICITED.

HOUSE FITTINGS and DRAINS TESTED.

ESTIMATES SUBMITTED.



COALS. GOALS. COALS

Important to the Public.

Messrs. BEHAN
Beg to inform the Public generally that they

have been appointed

Sole Agents in the West of Ireland

For the sale of the Celebrated

WHITEHAVEN COALS
Which they will be prepared to dispose of at their

STORES in MIDDLE STREET
AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PEICE.

These Coals are received by the Agents direct from the

Colliery, of which the Whitehaven Company are Sole

Lessees, and therefore are in a position to dispose of

their Coals without compelling purchasers to

PAYMIDDLEMAN S PROFITS



GREALY'S MEDICAL HALL

^ CALWAY. ^
Prescriptions carefully compounded with Pure Drugs.

A large variety of Patent Medicines always in stock.

LOUGH CORRIB.

The S.5. Cliodhna
Plies to MAAM and other Ports.

Bestway into Connemara
Also available for Excursion Parties.

For days and hours of sailing, fares, &c., apply to—
J. McClelland, secretary,

11 Palmyra Park, Galway.

For High-Class UPHOLSTERY
AND CABINET MAKING

Try TH0MA5 ROONEY,
Latf of ARNOTT d- COMPANY, DUBLIN.

1 PRESENTATION ROAD, GALWAY.
WINDOW BLINDS A SPECIALITY. KSTIJIATKS FREE.



Original Designs. Handwork. Moderate Prices.

TheDUN-EMER INDUSTRIES
DUNDRUM, CO. DUBLIN.

WEAVING—Evelyn Gleeson. PRINTING—Elizabeth Yeats.

EMBROIDERY—Lily Yeats. BOOK-BINDING—Norah Fitzpatrick

PRICE LISTS ON APPLICATION.

SMYTH BROTHERS,
SOLE MAKERS OF THE

"FIELDING" Patent Acetylene Gas Plants.

THE A.l BELFAST MINERAL WATER MACHINERY.
PORTER and ALE BOTTLING and CORKING MACHINES.

SEND FOR LISTS AND TESTIMONIALS.

49 Great Patrick Street, Belfast.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Important to Housekeepers.
Subscriber desires to intimate that he is constantly supplied with every variety of

DRAWING-ROOM, DINING-ROOM and BED-ROOM FURNITURE,
All direct from the Best Manufacturers.

The Largest Stock in the West of Ireland. Special Value in Overmantels,

Carpets, Hearth Rugs, Linoleums and Stair Cloths. Rare Antique Furniture,

viz. :
—Mahogany and Rosewood Sideboards and Cabinets, valuable Grandfather

Clocks, Old Sheffield Plated Ware, Oil Paintings, Cromos and Engravings, the

only house in town for Old Irish-made Rings, Spanish Rosary Beads and very

old Claddagh Rings. Private Sales daily from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., at the

Central Salerooms and Auction Mart,
St. Augustine Street. ^TromSp'st^^

Out Auctions conducted promptly. Valuations made for Probate and other purposes

Pr*f\'T>r*f\'T> HtJ AUCTIONEER
. UUIiUUriiiri

, and VALUER,
Abbeygate St. and The Mart, St. Augustine St., Galway.



Ihe Stationery . . .

Manufacturing Co.,

Printing-house, (laiway.

4^

BOOKSELLERS,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

STATIONERS,
ACCOUNT BOOK, ENVELOPE AND

PAPER BAG MAKERS.

4^

Plates enjfraved for Visitinj? Cards and 50 Cards printed

for 1/6. Note Paper printed or stamped in relief

at 1/6 per ream.

In-Memoriam Cards, Ball Prog^ramme Cards, Invitation

Wedding; Cards, &c., turned out in the most

up-to-date manner.
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TO FINDERS OF ANTIQUITIES

Tlie Hoyal IriahAcademy has for many years past
endeavoured to preserve for the Nation every procur-
able article illustrative i>X Hub ancient history and
people of Ireland.

Irish Antiquities ofFexjed for sale to the Academy
are taken charge of by a .Committee, who decide the

prices to be given for tlxem, which are higher than
those which could be obtained from dealers.

The TREASURE-TBOVE Regulations protect
persons who sell Antiquities to the Academy against
claims from the Crown.

Antiquities 'lose mucli of their value and interest
if scraped, broken, or mutilated. They should always
be sent exactly as found, without any attempt at

cleaning, and accompanied J)y a written statement of
the locality and circumstances of their discovery.

The Irish Antiquities which it is desirable to pre-
serve, comprise ancient articles of gold, silver, bronze,
or brass, iron, bone, end. also cinerary urns, ogham
stones, coins, flint arrow-heads, &o:

Finders of Antiquities should send tliem to the

Royal Irish Academy House, 19, Dawson-st., Dublin,
and communicate by letter with the Secretary. Ex-
penses ( d with the forwarding and carriage
of the I : . ill be paid by the Aoaaemy. Persons
who so Qesuo, can transnut artiolee tiirough the
Constabulary of their localities.

The Antiquities acquired by the Academy are
1 ibited in the Muaeunju

^


